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The U n iv e r s i ty  o f  N ew  Hampshire
S ys tem -th a t three-toed behem oth said to 
incorporate college campuses in Keene,
P lym outh, and Durham, and growing some 
kind o f  tum or in M anchester-isn't easy to  
find. An elusive creature, it is som ething o f  a 
m yth, a kind o f  abominable snowman that 
might be sp o tted  running in the woods behind 
Snively Arena. Adm inistrators swear they
have seen it, but others on this campus, and in 
Keene and P lym outh, are skeptical,
The m ythical quality o f  the University 
System is due m ostly  to its lack o f  definition. 
Finding the System depends on how one 
defines what he is looking for. Since even 
administrators have been unable to agree on 
ju st what this being looks like, it has been 
difficult for others to recognize the thing even 
if it appears directly in fron t o f  them or, in 
some cases, knocks them over. I t has also 
been difficult to determ ine whether this 
creature is to  be feared or welcomed.
Whatever its nature, recent reports from the 
administration are that it is growing.
M ost administrators, especially on the 
Durham campus, believe the System is 
fiien d ly-som e even feed it. President Bonner 
has m entioned his desire to  “p u t flesh on the 
University System  ” on several occasions. One 
night last summ er he left 11 administrative 
councils and a School o f  Continuing Studies 
in his back yard and the next morning they 
were gone.
The way administrators talk about the 
System offers a clue to why it is so difficult 
for them to define. I t is possible, on the same 
day, for Vice Provost o f  Academ ic Affairs 
Dave Ellis to say “the concept o f  a System has 
not y e t  been in ternalized” and Provost 
Eugene Mills, who shares E llis’ office, to say 
‘T think people are th inking■System  ” Though 
they disagree on the System’s success in 
catching on, they both indicate that the 
System is som ething that m ust be believed in 
before it can exist. I f  one m erely thinks 
System, believes in it hard enough, the thing 
will appear to him like a kind o f  burning 
bush. In this sense, the System is not 
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The NEW h A M psh iltE To tw o  concerned
Proceed with caution
Discovering w hat the “ S ystem ” is in the  
University System  has been a problem .
To the Board o f Trustees the System  is a master 
plan to  effic ien tly  cope w ith an expanding  
University.
For som e adm inistrators it means a triple 
workload in term s o f  processing officia l form s, the  
U n i v e r s i t y  p a y r o l l ,  a n d  a d m in is t e r in g  
University-wide policies.
For these adm inistrators it also means m eetings 
in Concord attended by officia ls from  all three 
cam puses, as well as occasional frustrations when  
one campus is reluctant to  fall in line w ith som e 
decisions made by the rest o f  the System .
For NEW HAMPSHIRE reporters it means 
asking the question , “ Is this p o licy  just for  
Durham, or does it e ffect the w hole System i”
University staff and faculty  seem  likely  to  
b e n e f i t  fr o m  th e  system s; approach. A  
System -wide p o licy  for salary and benefits could  
make way for a more equitable financial situation  
for staff on the three cam puses. Perhaps facu lty  in
c e r ta in  d c p a r t m c n t c  o n  c e r ta in  c a m p u c c c  w ill  n o t
feel they have been slighted so o ften  under 
programmed m anagem ent.
For students, tod ay  and tom orrow , the System  is 
designed to  achieve the goal, know n com m only  as 
“ greater educational op p ortu n ity” . Whether 
opportunity m eans just supplying m ore degrees, or 
improving quality is n ot exactly  clear. It can 
probably be assum ed that the S ystem ’s in tent is to  
do both , but if the them e, “ W hat’s good  for the  
system  is good  for each cam pus,” becom es the  
S ystem ’s dom inant spirit, it m ay run into som e  
static.
Even am ong those w ho developed the System , 
(the trustees), there is a lingering apprehension  
that the individual identity  o f  the three cam puses 
will be lost to  the strong will o f  standardization. 
There are those others w ho fear the System  m ight 
r u n a w a y  with itself, sacrificing traditional 
academ ic concerns for its greater purpose o f  
efficient mass education .
To m any educators the term  mass education  
im plies a resulting drop in academ ic standards. We 
should n ot resign ourselves to  this a ttitude. 
Academ ic quality is possible to  m aintain if  
expansion proceeds under control. The Merrimack 
Valley Branch in M anchester, w hich is exp ected  to  
eventually h an d le l0 ,000 'stu d en ts, w ill hopefu lly  
prevent increasing overcrowding on the three other 
cam puses.
C e r t a in ly ,  f u t u r e  a tte m p ts  to  achieve 
equivalence am ong the four cam puses m ight lead  
to interaction betw een the cam puses both  in terms 
o f facilities and instructional staff. Instead o f  
individual cam puses looking upon one another 
w ith envy we m ight finally look  at ourselves as a 
w hole University.
In to d a y ’s cover story, Dan Forbush has tracked  
the m ovem ents o f  the System  during the past few  
years, and found the S ystem ’s m ost active 
appendage buzzing, clicking, and whirring inside a 
com puter. A lthough the com putor is extrem ely  
quick and effic ien t, it on ly  works for the S ystem ’s 
human controllers who m ust be responsible in 
determ ining a safe speed. H owever, according to  
the com putor’s operators, it  is raring to  go.
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Tuesday January 9, 1973
re: Unionization
Dear Sirs:
With respect to the news story 
by Karen Westerberg in the 
January 5, 1973 issue of THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE on Keene 
State faculty efforts to organize 
a union, a few comments are in 
order. The New Hampshire 
public employee bargaining 
statute (Chapter 98, C.L. 1969) 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  e x c lu d e s  
academicians from its provisions. 
Therefore, at the present time, 
any organization purporting to 
serve as the collective bargaining 
agent of the faculty could do so 
only on an informal basis.
It is not illegal, however, for 
facu lty  to , join  collective
bargaining organizations. The 
three most active in soliciting 
facu lty  support here and
nation-wide are the AAUP, AFT, 
and the NEA. In Durham, the 
A A U P su p p o r ts  facu lty
collective bargaining and is 
working for its implementation.
Among other things, the local 
AA UP chapter will challenge th e  
afore-mentioned law either 
legally or legislatively, depending 
on which seems to be most 
expeditious. The Chapter is also 
presently engaged in collecting 
signed authorization cards, 
designating it as the exclusive 
c o l l e c t i v e  b a r g a i n i n g  





DES, MSG and 
Bio Sci
To the Editor:
I’d like to comment on the 
letter by Priscilla Cummings in 
the Nov. 3 issue of THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE.
DES -  diethylstilbestrol -  is 
a potent female hormone (syn­
thetic estrogen) which is  com­
monly fed to beef cattle to 
promote their growth.
There ARE several studies in­
dicating a connection between 
DES and cancer:
1) DES-pellets implanted in 
mice produce mammary gland 
cancer (Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute 25:1023-1039, 
1960). Daily administration of 
DES in the food causes tumors 
in the kidney of hamsters (Can­
cer Research 31: 1251-56, 1971).
2) Researchers at the Mass. 
General Hospital have found “a 
correlation between a rare vag­
inal cancer in 8 young women 
and the treatment of their 
mothers with DES some 20 years 
before.” (See Environment 13(6): 
49.) Other findings have con­
firmed this association (New En­
gland Journal of Medicine 285: 
390-392, 1971).
Ms. Cummings also mentioned 
MSG (monosodium glutamate). In 
addition to causing the Chinese 
Restaurant syndrome - burning 
sensations, facial pressure and 
chest pains, MSG also causes 
brain damage in monkeys (Sc­
ience 166:386-388, 1969).
I recommend that Ms. Cum­
mings consult the medical lit­
erature in the BioScience Library 





I am writing in response to the 
“ tw o concerned students” 
whose letter appeared in the 
January 5, 1973 issue of THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, under the 
title “Sour notes in music”.
First of all, I found your 
opening paragraph rather 
ambiguous: You alluded to “an 
incident” which happened to a 
friend of yours in Music 401, yet 
no attempt was made to explain 
what the incident was. I can not 
understand why you failed to 
expound further about the 
incident, when it was obviously 
this which served as a catalyst in 
the writing of your letter.
You also spoke of “highly 
technical” questions of a 401 
e x a m . . . D o  you consider  
y o u r s e l v e s  qual i f i ed in 
determining what questions are 
“justifiable” on an Introductory 
Music exam? Does “being 
nvolved in a few music courses” 
give you, as students, a thorough 
background for determining
“technical” test questions?
You also alluded to these 
questions as being “ not 
extensively covered in class” Did 
any other students, other than 
your friend feel this way? If so, 
why couldn’t a meeting between 
these students and the professor 
take place in an attempt to 
rectify this situation?
You stated that “it §eemed 
that D eV oto preferred to 
discourage students from taking 
any music courses, unless one is 
directly in the music program.” 
During my semester under the 
tutelage of Mark DeVoto, I have 
never seen him show any such 
p r e f e r e n c e .  Maybe I ’m 
prejudiced because I’ve learned 
more in his theory class than in 
any of my other classes, or 
because I’ve come to harbor a 
greater appreciation of music 
and the rules which govern it’s 
composition, since I’ve been in 
’his class.
Respectfully, 




l am writing tnis letter to call 
attention to the Career Planning 
Drop-In which takes place every 
W ednesday evening from  
6:30-8:30 in the Belknap Room 
of the Memorial Union Building.
This informal Drop-In is open 
to all undergraduate and 
graduate students. Anyone who 
has questions and concerns 
about his major or about career 
plans is welcome to attend. Mr. 
Ed Doherty, Director, Career 
Planning and Placement Service, 
and Dr. Kirk Farnsworth of the 
UNH Counseling and Testing 
Center are available to discuss 
matters of concern that students 
may have.
Even if students don’t have 
the faintest idea what they want 
to do after graduation, this is the 
kind of informal set-up that 
permits them to participate in,
or sit and listen to related 
discussions.
Although the purpose of 
college is not merely to prepare 
a person for a job;jt should be, 
nevertheless, an environment for 
exploration. One important area 
to explore should, obviously, be 
“what will I do when I get out 
of here?”
This Drop-In can help 
Freshmen as well as Seniors. 
Whether it is a question of 
choosing a relevant major, or 
how to take a job interview, the 
Drop-In can start a lot of balls 
rolling.
I hope that students will grasp 
the opportunity to come on 
Wednesday evenings if they have 
any questions, want to share 
ideas, or just want to listen. For 
the remainder of January the 
meetings will be on January 10, 
January 17, and January 24.
Stanton C. Otis, Jr.
w n e w
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E ditorials and cartoon s are the  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  
e d ito r - in -c h ie f .  C olum ns and  
le tters to  the ed itor  are the  
op in ion s o f  th e authors. N o  
letters or co lu m n s speak forTH E  
NEW H AM PSH IRE and shou ld  
n o t be con stru ed  as ed itoria ls. 
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E  
ed itorials rep resen t th e  op in ion s  
of th e paper as a stu d en t  
new spaper w h ich  m ain tains n o  
u n n ecessa ry  b on d s w ith  th e  
U niversity adm in istration . THE  
NEW HAM PSH IRE is n o t  aligned  
w ith  any ex tran eou s stu d en t  
groups and d oes n o t  necessarily  
represent any  o p in io n  o th er  than  
its  o w n . D issenting o p in io n  from  
th e  c o m m u n ity  is w elcom e  
through le tters to  the ed itor or  
personal co n fro n ta tio n s w ith  the  
ed itor-in-chief.
L etters to  th e  ed itor  sh ou ld  be  
a d d r e s s e d  t o :  T H E  N E W
H AM PSH IRE, MUB 15 1 .  T hey  
should  be ty p ed , lim ited  to  500  
w ords, and m u st be signed. The  
ed itors reserve the right to  
w ith h old  p u b lication .
_ J
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computer people at Keene, lack o f a common
FINDING THE S'fSTEiS
15 DEFINING IT
continued from  page I
The fact is the University o f New Hampshire 
System is many things to many people. I t ’s a concept, 
an attitude, a public relations boondoggle, the only 
way to run a business. To many, o f course, i t  means 
nothing.
To “ get in a System way o f th ink ing”  is to  be at 
one w ith that great legal spirit, the University o f New 
Hampshire as revised by New Hampshire legislators in 
1963. In that year the Legislature removed Plymouth 
and Keene Teachers Colleges from  the auspices o f the 
State Department o f Education and its restricting 
line-item budget, and made them state colleges as 
divisions o f the University o f New Hampshire under 
the same Board o f Trustees as the Durham campus. 
Some administrators, arguing that their belief in the 
University System is based on more than superstition 
say this was the legal, documented birth o f the 
System In a way they are right, but the argument is 
flimsy.
No where does the revised charter say anything 
about a University System , It doesn’t  specify any 
relationship between the schools, nor did it  call fo r 
any administrative organization below the Trustee 
level. It implied that Keene and Plymouth were to be 
branches o f the University but the schools retained 
their d istinct titles-P lym outh and Keene State 
Colleges. They did not become University o f New 
Hampshire, Keene and Plymouth Branches.
“ University o f New Hampshire”  had stood fo r 40 
years fo r the large four-year institu tion o f higher 
education in Durham, New Hampshire. As a result o f 
the charter revision, the name, legally i f  not 
practically, stood fo r something larger. But there had 
to be some way to distinguish between this larger 
entity and the Durham campus alone. Since Keene 
and Plymouth State Colleges did not want to be 
considered part o f the University o f New 
Hampshire-that would have implied subservience to 
the Durham campus-administrators found the phrase 
“ University o f New Hampshire System”  useful in 
connoting the larger being. Since Bonner’s arrival 
three semesters ago, the emphasis on developing a 
closer relationship between the three institutions has 
increased and “ system”  has been capitalized. The 
word has also been explained in the by-laws o f the 
Board o f Trustees, giving the administrator being 
argued w ith  two paragraphs above greater credence. 
To some extent, the University System is a legal 
entity.
“ System”  is a good word, a fitt in g  word, attractive 
to administrators o f the University industry fo r its 
connotation o f efficiency and order. But i t  is a vague 
word, more abstract than “ university”  which 
administrators had been content to call themselves 
until recently. Much o f the mythical, undefined 
quality o f the University System stems from 
vagueness in the term itself. When we say “ University 
System”  do we mean an organized set o f doctrines or 
principles? A group o f interacting bodies under the 
influence o f related forces? What defin ition o f the 
word do we want?
In an interview a month ago, Eugene Mills said, 
discussing the implications o f the recently-released 
report o f the Commission on Compensation,“ Growth 
has brought us to the point at which we have to 
become more systematic.”  The reporter, having been 
talking System w ith  administrators all morning, 
capitalized the ‘s’ in “ systematic.”  He reflected and 
was about to ask Mills to  clarify when he realized the 
case o f the word made no difference in the valid ity o f 
the statement. Growth breeds systems, whether 
systems o f law, salary determination (as Mills meant) 
or four-year institutions o f higher education. In this 
context, “ system”  means an organized procedure, an 
established way o f doing things.
The early development o f the System took place 
during a period o f spectacular growth in each o f the 
three institutions. Enrollment more than doubled at 
all o f them in the eight years between 1963 and 
19-70, climbing from 4,152 to 8,837 at Durham, and 
from under a thousand to more than 2000 at both 
Plymouth and Keene. The number o f faculty also 
doubled. Half the buildings now standing on the 
Durham campus weren’t here six years ago.
To deal w ith increased load placed upon it  by 
growth, w ith  more course schedules to work out, 
more admissions applications to process, more 
employees to pay every two weeks, the understaffed 
administration was forced to rely more on systems 
than before. And though it was d ifficu lt during this 
period, when administrators were running to
stand still, to put much energy into developing the 
University System, a couple o f offices moved ahead 
out o f necessity. It  is not surprising, when one 
pictures the University System as simply a great 
network o f smaller systems, that one o f the firs t 
offices to start going System-wide was also, by its 
nature, the most systemized. Administrative Data 
Systems,- now  ca lle d  A d m in is t ra t iv e  and 
Computational Services, put the chaotic payroll 
system on its feet w ith the help o f its IBM 360 
computer and before long was sending checks out to 
employees not only on the Durham campus but on 
the Keene and Plymouth campuses as well.
Adm inistrative and Computation Services is 
appropriately centered in the basement o f Thompson 
Hall, at the very root o f the University System’s 
being, where Director Rod Ricafd, Jr. has his offic.e. 
It radiates from  there, to the computation center 
(where the computer is located) in Kingsbury Hall, to 
the obscurity o f Palmer and Janetos Houses, those 
little-known Rosemary Lane extensions o f the 
campus where secretaries and systems analysts are 
officed in what used to be somebody’s living room. 
One o f these analysts, whose job is to make student 
records systems work better not only in Durham but 
also in Plymouth and Keene, is Bob Clark.
Y o u r  “ ty p ic a l m id d le  c la ss  d c g c iic i a t e ’* In  BOStOn 3
few years ago, Clark went to  computer night school 
at the urging o f his girlfriend, got work as a 
p ro g ra m m e r on the graveyard sh ift fo r a
Bob Clark
Massachusetts insurance company named American 
Mutual, hated it and came here in 1969. Since then, 
he’s grown fond o f his system, having designed over 
half o f its 120 programs.
As m ight be expected, Clark does a lo t o f travelling 
in his job, always up Route 4 as far as Concord, then 
either north or south on 93, depending i f  he’s going 
to Plymouth or Keene. P lym outh’s system is roughly 
a year ahead o f Keene’s in its development, having 
gotten an early start in 1969 when it asked people 
like Clark on the Durham campus to come north and 
give them a hand. Keene never did ask fo r help--the 
assistance that campus is getting is being more or less 
shoved upon them by administrators who saw them 
obstructing the path toSystemhood. Clark is aware o f 
the difference and has to be tactfu l. A t the moment, 
he is try ing to get Keene to convert the form at o f 
their student records to match the Durham and 
Plymouth system. Then program cards punched in 
Keene w on ’t have to be punched over to make sense 
to Durham’s IBM.
“ One thing that has gotten in the way is language,”  
Clark says. “ A t Durham we’ve been talking the same 
way since 1967. But at Keene they don’t understand 
us. For instance, i f  we’re members o f the same 
religion and we’re talking about religious beliefs we 
can use certain words and they’ll mean the same thing 
to both o f us. There are certain assumptions we can 
make. When you ’re not o f the same religion you 
don’t have those assumptions to base your language 
on. And that makes it hard because we’re not just 
trying to get across nuts and bolts. We have to get 
theories across.”
If Clark has a d ifficu lt time communicating with
language is a more serious barrier to communicating 
with the Keene, Durham, or Plymouth campuses at 
large. As a result, Clark says, many people he works 
with fear him and the system he represents. 
Computerese, though a fa irly specific language,
describing specific parts and operations in the 
computer system, can have no meaning if  the listener 
has no conception o f the process. Few people outside 
Administrative and Computational Services do.
M IS -out o f a vocabulary that includes such words 
and non-w ords as COBOL, l-O (short for
input-output), job stream, bursting, up-date programs 
and stat file—is one o f the more frequently used and 
mysterious acronyms. Standing fo r Management
Information System, MIS loosely defined means the 
entire data bank o f the IBM 360 system. Though the 
name is like University System in that d ifferent 
people conceive it  d iffe ren tly , Clark defines MIS as “ a 
collection o f data in one central bank fo r easy
accessibility, not only in that Keene and Plymouth 
can get in to  it, but also in the sense that Tom Bonner 
could easily get a report from it. MIS is a goal for the 
entire University System.”
Picture MIS as a brick building under construction, 
half completed. Each brick in the MIS is a system in 
itself but also part o f the larger whole. The 
admissions file, managed by the admissions office, is 
an example o f a brick. The admissions office is 
responsible fo r keeping its file accurate and 
up-to-date. The Durham course schedule file is 
another brick, as are the'Durham personnel, statistical 
and financial aid files. There are hundreds in the 
computation center. The goal is to compile
inform ation from  as many areas o f the University 
System as possible, including Keene and Plymouth 
and such departments not yet in the MIS as the 
alumni office and auxiliary enterprises (menu 
planning). Then administrators w ill be able to really 
“ play”  w ith inform ation, producing reports on just
a b o u t  a n y t h i n g .  T h e  g u y  who ically benefits, as one
administrator said, is the Dean o f Institutional
Research and Planning, John Hraba.
The implications fo r the University System in the
MIS are enormous. It gets back to language and
common definitions. I f  inform ation going in to the 
MIS is to make any sense when it is pulled back out, 
then definitions o f what is going in must be the same. 
If Keene’s defin ition o f “ part-time student”  is 
different from  Plym outh’s, fo r example, and both are 
different than Durham’s, data on part-time students 
will be worthless compared System-wide. “ Then 
you’re mixing apples and oranges,”  says Rod Ricard, 
chief architect o f the MIS, “ and all you get is fru it 
salad.”
One branch o f Administrative and Computational 
Services that is exclusively concerned w ith common 
definitions and standardized ways o f doing things is 
the documentations division, in Palmer House. This 
office, in addition to  preparing faculty and staff 
handbooks, is responsible fo r maintaining the two 
massive volumes that define all University procedures 
and policies. The blue and red loose-leaf notebooks, 
found in the office o f every administrator o f 
distinction, whether in Durham, Keene, Plymouth or 
Manchester at the Merrimack Valley Branch, are 
titled “ University Standard Practice Manual”  and 
“ University Policy Manual.”  One hundred eighty 
copies o f each were distributed five years ago when 
they were firs t published-the staff now works at 
keeping them up-to-date. I f  the University System 
can be said to have a blueprint, a master plan that can 
be consulted i f  its equivalent o f a water main ever 
breaks, then these volumes are it.
“ Standard Practice”  contains, or is supposed to 
contain, every form used at the University and 
directions how to fil l each out. Most o f it pertains 
to financial operations. The documents staff admits 
the manual, like the policy manual, is outdated. 
Every change must be commented on by 
administrators in the area in which the change is to be 
made, and approved by a vice provost. I t ’s a long 
process, made d iff ic u lt by d ifferent procedures and 
policies existing at Keene and-Plymouth. Though the 
books now apply mostly to the University at 
Durham, it is hoped that someday, as the System 
progresses and colleges adopt the same pojicies and 
procedures-accept the same definitions fo r their 
operations-the books will become System manuals. 
There is ta lk, as an intermediate step, o f printing 
policies and procedures applicable to the whole 
System on white paper, and those applicable to 'a  
particular campus only on paper matching the 
school’s color. As the System is better defined, red, 
green and blue pages, representing Keene, Plymouth 
and Durham, would blanch to white.
An area that w ill probably become white-paged 
sooner than most is personnel. The ad hoc, 
Trustee-appointed Commission on Compensation 
studied employment practices in the system last year 
and concluded that the salary system fo r faculty and 
particularly professionals and administrators, is vague 
and inequitable—in short, a non-system. In its report 
to the Trustees in November, the Commission 
recommended that an “ Office o f System Personnel”
continued on page 4
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be established to coordinate personnel and salary 
policy and procedure throughout the University 
System. Also, in what it called “ one o f the most 
important recommendations”  o f the report, the 
Commission advised the University to institute a 
system, identical to  one used in the nation’s 250 
la rgest in d u s tr ie s , o f  “ position evaluation, 
performance appraisal, and salary determ ination.”  
Put more simply, the Commission told the University 
to discard the non-system, based on human bias, by 
which administrative staff are now paid. Define 
responsibilities and requirements fo r each job, it  said , 
assign it a value in relation to other jobs in the 
system, and periodically evaluate the performance o f 
the person you put in it. It was in defense o f this 
proposal that Eugene Mills said growth has brought us: 
to the point at which we must become more 
systematic.
In the event that the latter proposal is accepted by 
the Trustees, and it probably w ill be, a management 
consulting team w ill like ly be hired to sample by 
q u e s tio n n a ire  a b o u t 80 administrative and
p r o f e s s i o n a l  p o s i t i o n s  i n t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  S y s t e m ,
establishing what each job entails. Points w ill be 
assigned to each position according to its relative 
importance, the breadth o f knowledge required, “ the 
degree o f creative e ffo rt needed to solve the problems 
o f the position,”  and five other factors listed by the 
Commission. Translate the points to dollars andvoila, 
you have a salary range. Once it has established point 
totals fo r the 80 sample jobs, the firm  w ill turn the 
job over to the University System -  to the Office o f 
System Personnel Services, i f  that proposal has also 
gone through -  to evaluate the rest o f its 450 
administrative positions.
It would be surprising i f  no one protested the 
systemization, the apparent dehumanization, the 
industrialization, im p lic it in the development o f the 
University System. As the demand fo r higher 
education grows in the state, as it is expected to for 
at least another decade, and the system expands and 
efficiency becomes premium in the e ffo rt to 
accomodate everyone who wants an education, i t  can 
be argued that students w ill pass through their two or 
four years o f college in a manner increasingly similar 
to so many Fords roiling o ff  the assembly line, i t  can 
be argued that the whole e ffo rt o f the University 
should be directed against, not toward, systems and 
conventions that only obstruct free thinking. 
Systemized education approaches disconcertingly 
close to indoctrination. An efficiency-orientated 
rather than quality-oriented administration seems 
.dangerously susceptible to accepting mass-produced 
education as satisfactory. But isn’t striving for 
efficiency usually the same as striving fo r quality? 
The question o f increasing bureaucracy is real at 
U N H -yet to argue against the trend as it now appears 
seems to argue fo r confusion, inequities, misplaced 
resources and waste.
Director o f Administrative and Computational 
Services Rod Ricard realizes a lo t o f people see 
systems as something to' fight. “ But what are the 
reasons behind a system?”  he says. “ First, 
consistency. You know that your problem w ill be 
addressed consistently. Second, a system allows you 
to handle more interfaces. I f  a receptionist, fo r 
example, doesn’t have a single procedure to fo llow  in 
her job, she has to come up w ith a new procedure fo r 
each person she has to deal w ith . She won’t be able to 
handle as many people as she would otherwise.
“ What people criticize about systems is that 
exceptions who do not f i t  into the procedure may be 
handled insensitively. That’s the fau lt o f the people 
who created the system. If you don’t have the 
exception procedure then you have a bad procedure. 
You have to find the exceptions.”
The University has a lo t o f exceptions. Student 
petitions is a good, and expensive, example. Each
"d/C A B C C L I N E  IN
r O N C f R N  F D R  H L M M N  
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petition a student fills  out is a request to be handled 
in an exceptional manner beyond the normal confines 
o f the system. Systems analyst Clark doesn’t like 
exceptions but he lives w ith them. “ The best way to 
optimize a system is to minimize exceptions,”  he 
says. “ And we have an incredible number o f 
exceptions at, the University They’re what makes it a 
university and not a business. Those exceptions are 
freedoms.”
People like Clark, who would like to see the 
University operated more like industry, w'ho 
constantly look fo r a smoother way to  run things, 
have a way o f making students and educators, who do 
not understand cumputer technology, knowing only 
that a computer is very fast, complicated and almost 
as smart as a professor, nervous. A good example o f 
just how nervous occured at UNH just after the 
Berkely disturbances eight years ago. Everett Sackett, 
the University historian, writes about the incident in 
his new history o f the institu tion, due fo r publication 
in the fa ll.
“ Durham fell victim to an acute case o f 
student unrest at the end o f the firs t 
semester o f 1964-65. The sudden 
announcement by Registrat Owen B. 
Durgin tha t student schedules would be 
made up fo r the second semester by 
computer triggered the attack. Student
I M S
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government representatives met w ith 
McConnell and other administrators to 
decry this “ dehumanization”  o f the 
educational process. There was talk, 
which rapidly seemed to approach action, 
o f a T-Hall sit-in. The specific complaint 
was that the student would have no 
choice o f a section; boring instructors and 
e ig h t o ’clock classes were to be 
distributed heartlessly by an electronic 
c i r c u i t .  Section choices had been 
eliminated because o f the lim ita tion o f 
the  U n iv e rs ity  c o m p u te r . When 
arrangements were made to use an 
o u t-o f-to w n  computer which could 
handle section preferences, mutterings 
about dehumanization persisted but talk 
o f a seige o f T-Hall died.”
The students had a legitimate complaint. 
They were threatened, in the name o f efficiency, w ith 
the deprivation o f a freedom they had previously 
enjoyed- the freedom to choose their course section. 
What is ironic about the incident is that it took 
a n o th e r computer- an even more advanced 
technology- to  solve the immediate problem. It points 
out the contradiction in technology-that it can be 
both problem and solution at the same time. While 
c o m p u te r systems, by their antagonism fo r
exceptions, seem to be enslaving, the more advanced 
a technology, the more exceptions it can accomodate. 
But the more exceptions a system accomodates, the 
larger it becomes and the more d ifficu lt it  is to escape 
the increasingly more rigid procedure. And the harder 
it becomes to intervene in the process.
Lewis Mumford, the noted critic  o f technology and 
civilization, is skeptical o f the value o f automation in 
education. Believing that the margin fo r free activity 
and independent th inking in the last generation has 
decreased almost to  the po in t o f nonexistence in the 
nation’s larger academic institutions, Mumford says 
our universities are “ as thoroughly automated as a 
steel ro lling m ill. He writes o f the consequences.
“ As the mechanical facilities o f our 
educational institutions expand, with 
th e ir  heavy Investment in nuclear 
reactors, their computers, their TV  sets 
and tape recorders and learning machines, 
their machine-marked ‘yes’ or ‘no ’ 
examination papers, the human contents 
necessarily shrink in significance. What 
automation has done in every department 
where i t  has taken fu ll command is to  
make d ifficu lt- in many cases impossible- 
the give-and-take that has existed hitherto 
be tw een  human beings and their 
environment; fo r the constant dialogue 
that is so necessary fo r self-knowledge, 
fo r social cooperation, and fo r moral 
evaluation and rectification, has no place 
in an automated regimen.”
-—The Pentagon o f Power,p. 184
It is hard to  argue that automation has taken fu ll 
comand o f any department at UNH. But i t  is harder 
to  argue that systemization, partly through 
automation, has not changed the institu tion in 
certain, perhaps disagreeable ways. Bob Clark wishes 
they’d get a real businessman in the administration, 
not just these administrators “ pulled out o f a 
classroom,”  and start m inim izing exceptions; Rod 
Ricard talks about working MIS in to  the very “ fabric 
o f the University” ; the Commission on Compensation 
tells administration to start taking hints from 
industry and institute procedures likely to categorize 
employees more than before and stiffen the 
hierarchy, while assuring that each gets his exact and 
proper share; amd President Bonner demonstrates he 
recognizes a danger in it all, “ saying the more 
systemized you become the more on guard you have 
to be against treating people in an inhuman way”  but 
then says “ you have to have some sort o f system that 
deals w ith  those who cannot be handled rou tine ly ,”  
showing he beleives the problems inherent in one 
system can be solved by another system, by finding 
procedures to handle the exceptions.
When w'e talk about the University System, are we 
talking about systemized, mass-produced education? 
Or is it, as President Bonner sees it, “ an im portant 
way o f serving thousands o f people in the state who 
have never gotten an education?”  I t  must be both.
Six years ago, when the University was in the midst 
o f one o f the most rapid expansions in its 
hundrecpyear history, a committee o f professors 
studied the condition o f the University and 
speculated on its future. “ We fear,”  they said, in the 
University’s attempt to  master the increasing 
complexities o f administration -  in the e ffo rt to  
become more e ffic ient -  “ a steady decline in concern 
fo r human values.”
Whether or not that decline has occurred and can 
be expected to occur in the drive toward becoming a 
University System is a matter o f opinion, and should 
be a matter o f greater discussion than it  has been. The 
professors agreed that, in its big-business aspect, the 
University must strive fo r efficiency. “ But,”  they 
conclude^, “ the ultimate work o f the University is 
the cultivation o f the intellect and sensibilities, and to 
this work the canons o f business efficiency are 
irrelevant. The -fate o f IBM cards is utterly 
insignificant i f  even one human spirit is ‘folded, 
stapled or m utila ted.’”
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Cabinetmaking
in the Tosi administration
by Tim Brewster
Nixon did it, Bonner did it, and now Tosi’s done 
it-n o t rubbed the Union Leader this time, but 
announced a new administration. A fte r the student 
caucus met Sunday night, Student Body President 
Paul Tosi had its approval fo r the firs t cabinet o f 
undergraduates.
Past presidents have had people working fo r them 
in quasi-official jobs, scantily outlined in the 
constitution, but Tosi plans to request $250 fo r each 
of. five assistants. “ Give somebody a title , give 
somebody a position,”  he says, “ and they have more 
o f a guideline.”
But more o f a guideline fo r what? Tosi, a jun ior 
who worked in two administrations and watched a 
th ird , put i t  this wav: “ A  problem that I saw was that 
the Student Body President was the person to contact 
about everything.”  The VP found himself in the same 
bind,, so Tosi created five vice presidents instead o f 
one, somewhat like President Bonner’s shakeup a year 
ago last November. They handle “ the day to day 
operation o f the University,”  terms Bonner once used 
to ta lk about Provost Eugene Mills. “ I guess the idea 
came to me from  Dr. Bonner’s whole reorganization 
o f the University,”  Tosi said as an afterthought. “ I 
don’t  know, I hadn’t  really thought o f any parallels.”
S till, the parallels exist, and Tosi’s answer to Mills 
comes partly by way o f sophomore Rick Pope. Vice 
President fo r Special Assignment. Pope is a 
psychology major w ith minors in philosophy and 
education, a student senator from  Christensen who 
valso heads Concord Hospital’s volunteer program 
between shifts at Philbrook dining hall. “ Special 
Assignment means that whatever’s coming up, I swing 
to that issue,”  he explained. He works w ith Tosi and 
Dean John Hraba on University system projects like 
the Merrimack Valley Branch, looking ahead to ten or 
twenty years from now. Pope and Tosi plan to  go 
before the state’s Legislative Committee on Finance 
when they consider the UNH budget, and i f  they 
make any progress the new system would seem to pay 
o ff. Might Pope liken himself to Henry Kissinger, 
then? “ No, I hope no t,”  he laughed, making no 
comparisons between Tosi and other presidents.
One purpose o f the new positions is to  provide the 
caucus w ith more direct advice. “ I ’m sure the input 
we get from students is what we’re going to work 
on,”  Pope said. “ I t ’s not solely like a dictator putting 
his own policies in to  e ffect.”  Student government 
takes time, in his case a couple o f hours each day. 
Pope already plans to  drop one course next term, and 
may get rid o f another. Meanwhile, some o f the 
Bonner rhetoric crept in to his reaction toward UNH, 
“ big enough fo r variety, but small enough to be 
personal.”
Maybe so, but a lo t o f the personal feeling gets lost 
in over-crowded classrooms and computer exams. 
Another sophomore, Sheila O ’ Brien, has the post o f 
Vice President fo r Academic Affairs, guarding against 
abuses that m ight otherwise slip by* A  few professors 
make “ D”  a failure grade fo r students taking a course 
pass-fail, and fo r that kind o f problem people need 
someone to handle complaints. Like some other 
members o f the cabinet, she carries a dual major, hers 
in political science and economics. Academic gripes 
come before the caucus, and as a senator from  Devine 
she helps communication there.
Sheila comes from  Berlin, which means first-hand 
experience w ith resident tu ition , the highest o f any 
state university in the country. Along w ith high prices 
comes the question o f academic standards, which 
seem to have been lowered fo r transfers. “ You really 
have to ask, is the University that desperate fo r 
money?”  Another issue is the quality o f education 
here. Forty-eight per cent o f last year’s graduates 
made cum laude or better, which O’ Brien attributes 
to “ watered-down courses.”  To compensate, the 
Senate’s Academic Planning Committee wants to raise 
the honors mark to 3.3, but that does nothing to 
change the problem. Tosi agrees, “ We’re doing it ass 
backwards.”
O ’ Brien counts on spending roughly th ir ty  hours a 
week at her job, including a couple each day in the 
student government office, Room 153 on “ power 
alley,”  a yellow brick corridor downstairs in the 
MUB. Inside, an American flag w ith no stars is 
painted over one wail, and on the gray metal cabinet 
next to i t  a sign reads, “ Always take on more than 
you can possibly handle, or you ’ll never do all you
possibly can.”  While O ’Brien serves on several senate 
committees, she said, “ I can see myself starting to 
narrow in on a specific area, as I th ink all the vice 
presidents are doing,”  and added, “ I ’m very happy 
nere-especially this year, because I ’m much more 
involved.”
In fact, one tra it the new people share is their 
feeling for UNH as if, by joining student government, 
they somehow found a home. “ I was really 
disappointed when I firs t came here,”  said Marcella 
“ Cookie”  Jordan, Vice President fo r Student Services 
and a senator from  Scott Hall. She ran fo r the caucus 
this fa ll, and found, “ I t ’s much more meaningful than 
just routine classes.”
“ The only problem with UNH is that i t ’s too big. 
Admissions is just getting carried away,”  Jordan said. 
She was president o f her high school class in 
Canterbury, a small town and just an exit sign fo r 
most people heading north on Route 93. She meets 
frequently w ith Dick Stevens, Dean o f Student 
Affairs, about the dining, health, placement and 
testing services, like the gynecologist fo r Hood House 
and try ing to hire a fu ll-tim e psychologist. Another 
visitor to  Room 153, she says, “ Eventually I ’ll be 
spending at least my afternoons down there,”  going 
over complaints addressed to  the MUB staff.
Someone who knows just how big UNH has grown 
is jun io r Kathy Goodnow, Vice President fo r 
Residence Affairs and an RA at Sawyer Mansion on 
Route 16 south in Dover. The University housed 
some o f its overflow out there this fall, and while 
some freshmen girls complained, she considers i t  an 
improvement over the dorm itories. Kathy spent one 
year in Christensen and another at Williamson, and 
remembers, “ The damage rates are incredible, and I 
th ink a lo t o f that has to do w ith the living 
situation.”  Her father is an army officer stationed in 
Germany, and when she firs t arrived she thought 
Americans simply knew nothing about how to  drink. 
Now she attributes it  more to the impersonality o f a 
high rise, where everyone keeps their door locked 
when they leave the room.
Having seen both sides o f the residence situation, 
Goodnow would like the University to  put up a 
student apartment complex rather than another 
dorm itory. Housing contracts should be clarified, and 
the service department’s responsibilities made known. 
“ I ’m in the Residence Office so often they’re 
beginning to tease me about putting beds in there,”  
she says, and knowing its staff has helped. “ They’ve 
been very good about listening to me, I ’ve got to 
adm it.”
Like Kathy Goodnow, the f if th  member o f Tosi’s 
cabinet has to th ink about housing conditions, and 
not always in Durham. Kelly Simpson, Vice President 
fo r Commuter Affairs, lives at 32 Hanson Street in 
Dover and, since the directory gives a wrong listing, 
the phone number there is 749-2834. Now a 
sophomore history and philosophy major, Simpson’s 
home town is Amherst, N.H., which ironically 
appears on the cover o f the current phone book. He 
was in Life Studies before it dissolved, and says, “ I ’ve 
looked into student government as a place where I 
could be involved w ith education.”
The University has 4,500 students living o ff  campus 
as far as Franklin, and Simpson said, “ I ’ll be the 
direct representative o f all commuters.”  The new vice 
p re s id e n t sees himself passing on consumer 
inform ation such as tenants rights, rents and car 
pools. Students should not have to live in their cars, 
or six in a room, which is illegal but still done. He 
also has an interest in commuter services on campus, 
like the MUB lounge. He paraphrased President 
Bonner by calling UNH “ big enough fo r variety, but 
small enough fo r a ttention.”
Tosi’s cabinet includes several other members, but 
their positions hardly sound new. Bette Katsekas, the 
firs t caucus chairwoman, can usually be found at the 
student government office, in her room on the second 
floor o f Stoke or directing the meetings Sunday 
nights behind a podium in the MUB’s Merrimac 
Room. Her roommate, senior Mary Toumpas, has- 
been involved only since last March, but w ill take 
over as Student Caucus Secretary. “ The firs t two 
years, I really hated it here,”  she said, and had a lo t 
of negative feelings about the thirty-member caucus, 
which she suspects most people still share. She started 
coming to the sessions, though, and says, “ I t ’s not as 
if student .government is their only ac tiv ity .”
Continued on page 6.
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But Mike’s "got a good thing going’’
Mike, a Juli-time stuuent at UNH and 
part-tim e shoplifter in Durham, doesn ’t 
consider him self a criminal.
“Why pa y  for som ething if  you  d o n ’t have 
to ? ” he asks. “I t ’s n o t really robbing any 
individual, y o u ’re robbing THE STORE. ” 
Mike classifies h im self as a quiet, honest, 
and friendly studen t with a 2 .5  gradepoint 
average in school. Coming from a middle-class 
non-minority fam ily in Massachusetts, he 
adm its to being “unaware” o f  any specific 
New  Hampshire law against shoplifting.
Although “still getting the feel o f  D urham ,” 
Mike estim ates his annual “ta k e” in town at 
close to $100. “Chain stores are the ones I
like to hit. I t  makes no difference what the 
item  is, big or small, expensive or n o t -  if  I  
need it I ’ll take it. ” His greatest satisfaction  
comes from  hitting a store with the 
anti-shoplifting signs.
Mike boasts a clean record, but has known  
several “close calls”. A t  age eight, as a 
paperboy, he stole bundles o f  newspapers 
from a pharm acy and sold them to  his 
custom ers until the store ow ner accused him 
o f  the theft.
S e c o n d  th o u g h ts  a b o u t  shoplifting  
som etim es enter his head. “I f  I  think about it, 
I  probably would stop  -  so I  d o n ’t. I ’ve g o t a 
good thing going. ”





Jim Bowden, Sh.op’n’Save store manager, hates tc 
catch shoplifters, but always prosecutes them to the 
fullest extent.
“ There’s no need o f i t , ”  says the roly-poly, 
friendly-faced Bowden who accompanied eight 
shoplifters to court this semester, six o f them 
students at UNH. “ And we win every case,”  he adds.
Durham merchants realize that shoplifting is 
commonplace in a town o f many college students 
who may have little  or no money. The majority o f 
store owners agree that a good deterrent to increased 
theft is a s tiff penalty. “ The wrong approach is to 
make the shoplifter sweep the floo r as punishment,”  
says Bowden.
“ Most cases take 45 minutes,”  says Bowden, who 
testifies fo r the prosecution when needed. “ The 
convicted shoplifter usually gets a $50 fine and a 
30-day suspended sentence on his record. O f course 
the maximum sentence is much more severe. I t ’s used 
mostly fo r second offenders,”  Bowden
Jesse Gangwer’s signs at Town and Campus remind 
prospective shoplifters that i f  they would steal fo r the 
lack o f money, they should see him about a job to 
earn enough to pay fo r the item.
Other stores in town use signs to warn shoplifters 
o f the s tiff penalties. The customer at Stuart Shaines' 
Pantry may glance up to find a black one-eyed 
monster staring down at him.
A t  snopYTsave four two-way mirrors above the 
meat counter are used. “ When we get ripped o ff i t ’s 
an insult to us,”  says Bowden as he climbs up the 
stepladder through a narrow opening in the ceiling. 
Once up on the plankway, the two-way mirrors reveal 
a brown-tinted supermarket below. The overhead is 
used “ as much as possible” , according to Bowden. 
“ The person here finds a shoplifter, and notifies 
someone at the fron t o f the store w ith this 
intercom,”  he says pointing to a small electrical box. 
In the three years the mirrors have been up, 
Shop’n ’Save has made only one false accusation. A 
man had replaced the stolen item and concealed 
nothing when searched. “ But we haven’t  made a 
mistake since the intercom’s been here,”  he said w ith 
a certain amount o f pride in his voice.
Bowden sees an urgent need to “ educate”  the 
incoming freshman class through an advertising 
campaign. He commends last year’s student caucus 
anti-shoplifting e ffo rt headed by student Senator Tim 
Hooper. Results o f last year’s shoplifting article in 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE surprised Bowden. “ Things 
just dropped right o ff  after the paper came ou t,”  he 
said.
Shoplifting incidents generally decrease along w ith 
the number o f students in the summer and in 
December, according to Bowden. “ This week has 
been one o f the firs t weeks I haven’t  been to court.”  
Only Shop’n’ Save’s fu ll-tim e workers learn to 
watch fo r the shoplifter. “ Some companies pay as 
much as $20 a head to  their employees fo r busting a 
shoplifter,”  says Bowden, who refuses to reward 
them, “ I don’t  know as this helps.”
From cataloguing the shoplifters he has caught, 
Bowden found that 80 per cent o f the student 
offenders are from out-of-state. “ I don’t  know 
whether i t ’s because they aren’t  aware o f the laws o f 
this state or no t,”  he says, “ The law says the minute 
you put the item in your pocket, you ’re done—i t ’s 
illegal. To me, i t ’s larceny.”
A Durham D istrict Court judge suggests store 
owners to allow the shoplifter to pass the cash 
register before interfering w ith them, giving him every
(nickname: “ Bones” ) never had any doubts about 
school here. Having vacationed in the state since age 
nine, she liked Durham’s location between Boston 
and the mountains. As a freshman she* also fe lt a 
sense o f anonym ity, but says, “ For once I feel like 
I’m doing something really useful.”  Rousseau spends 
three to four hours a day in the downstairs office, 
and claims, “ I ’d rather be down there than going to 
classes, tha t’s fo r sure.”
Now in her firs t year as a senator from Fairchild, 
Rousseau serves on the Health Services Advisory 
Committee and says Hood House was only f i t  fo r its 
time in 1931. She carries this idea o f a Golden Age 
into other areas as well: “ There was a time when you 
d idn’t have to worry about the crowding, the quality 
o f our professors, tenure.”  She considers efficiency 
the most im portant aspect o f any operation,-and says, 
“ We’ve found five positions, five categories that really 
sum up what we can do fo r the University.”
Rousseau seems to speak fo r the rest o f Tosi’s 
cabinet in some ways. All o f them like UNH, whether 
for its location, academics or even the cost when 
compared w ith private colleges. They say that now,, 
but the m ajority were refused admission someplace 
else and liked it  much less as freshmen^Tosi calls his 
vice presidents “ five completely d ifferent people w ith 
five completely d ifferent viewpoints,”  but none o f 
them have radically diverse opinions from Tosi. 
Obviously, he picked people he could work w ith; at 
the same time, several were already senators and 
other members stick together. For all o f them, one 
common denominator still holds: they th ink the way 
to accomplish anything at UNH in 1973 is w ith some 
kind o f authority on their side, and by spending half 
o f every day in the MUB’s cellar. Which is to say, join 
the club.
opportun ity to pay fo r the item. Bowden follows the 
recommended procedure, except when the shoplifter 
happens to weigh 200 pounds and m ight make a 
break fo r it. Bowden uses two employees to 
apprehend a female shoplifter, avoiding the old “ into 
the back room w ith the g irl”  accusation.
Cheeses and cold meats have become the most 
popular items stolen from  the supermarket, probably 
because o f their small size and high nutritional value.
Even low cost items that are stolen mean a big loss 
fo r Shop’n ’Save. Shoplifters “ feel we won’t  miss a 28 
cent item, but a 28 cent item lost represent^ $28 to 
us,”  says Bowden, who figures a one per cent p ro fit 
on every dollar.
In order to recoup the 28 cents lost, Shop’n ’Save 
must sell merchandise worth one hundred times the 
item ’s sales value. And that means increased prices fo r 
the shoppers.
Classifieds
S T E R E O  B O N A N Z A  D u a l  1 2 2 9  
S h u re  V-15 car t .  List  $ 3 1 5  sell 
$ 1 9 9 . 9 9 ,  M o r a n t z ,  Panasonic , K L H .  
Phase L in e a r ,  in s to ck  also Bang and  
O lfsen,  R e c t i l in e a r ,  D y n a c o .  AFT, fast  
de l iv e ry  - all g u a ra n te e d ,  A l e x a n d e r  
3 1 4 ,  8 6 8 - 7 7 4 9  o r  2 - 1 6 2 0 . _____________
S K I E R S  F isher  Im p e ra to rs  w i t h  
N evada Toes  a nd  M a r k e r  R o t o m a t  
Heel  size 2 1 0 ,  $ 8 5 . 0 0 .  K o f la c h
c o m p e t i t i o n  boots  size IOV2 $ 5 0 . 0 0 ,  
B o th  used o n l y  one  season. Calf  
G eorge  a t  8 6 8 - 7 8 3 1  o r  8 6 2 - 2 3 9 7 .
S O M M E R  H E L P  E d m u n d s  N u rs u ry  
in C o n c o rd ,  N . H .  is n o w  considering  
ap p l ica t io n s  f r o m  serious peo p le  
desiring s u m m e r  w o r k .  A p p l y  n o w  as 
we m ust  have crew s m a d e  b y  4 / 1 /7 3 .  
See G eorge  Lang 2 2 7  H u n t e r  H a l l ,  
8 6 2 - 1 5 8 8 .   [
S T E R E O  R E C E I V E R  F o r  sale 
H e a t h k i t  A R -19  S te re o  receiver  6 0  
w atts  R M . S . c o m p l e t e l y  ch e cked  o u t  
by H e a f n k n  o f  N e w  Y o r k .  Cost  n e w  
$ 3 0 0 , 0 0  k i t  w o r t h  $ 4 0 0 . 0 0  b u i i t  b 
m o n th s  o ld .  A sk in g  $ 2 4 9 . 9 9  b u i l t  
c o n tac t  Brian  M u r ra y ,  A l e x a n d e r  
3 1 4 ,  8 6 2 - 1 6 2 0 . __________
R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D  W e ’re 
loo k in g  f o r  a t h i r d  to  share fu rn is h ed  
fa rm h o u s e .  O w n  ro o m - fu l l  use o f  
house. 2 5 0  acres , 5 m in .  dr ive f r o m  
U N H ,  N e ed  car. N o  dogs. R e n t  $ 9 5 /  
m o.  l i l l  June .  Call M a r y  8 6 2 - 1 1 9 4  
days or  8 6 8 - 5 5 5 5  eve . -w k n d s .
L O S T  F e m a l e ’s red w a l le t  - lost Sa t .  
night  b e tw e e n  Sn ive ly  and M U B .  Cali  
8 6 2 - 1 5 9 0 ,  r o o m  3 0 8 . ________________
P A P E R S  T Y P E D  50c e n ts  p er  page.  
Ca4l 7 4 2 -7 9 4 1 .  P ic k u p  a n d  de l iv e ry  
ava ilable .
F R O S T  R E N T A L  C O R P .  is b ac k  and  
has a l im i t e d  n u m b e r  o f  4 . 9  cub ic  
f o o t  D e l m o n i c o  r e f r i g e r a t o r s  
ava ilable  fo r -s e c o n d  semester  renta ls .  
F o r  $ 2 5  y o u  can have a ca fe ter ia  in 
y o u r  r o o m  fo r  th e  w h o l e  semester .  
Reserve n o w !  F o r  m o re  i n f o r m a t i o n  
and to  reserve y o u r  u n i t ,  co n ta c t :  
J u d y  S w a n s o n ,  D e v in e  Ha l l ,  R o o m  
1 1 6 ,  or  t e le p h o n e  2 - 3 1 1 6 .
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D  
F o r  pleasant 2 b e d ro o m  house in 
H a m p t o n .  3 m in .  w a lk  t o  th e  ocean.  
20  m in .  dr ive t o  D u r h a m ,  rent  $ 7 5  
each,  sp lit  u t il i t ies .  Call a n y t i m e ,  
Carr ie  9 2 6 - 8 2 6 0 . _______________________ (
1970 V . W .  B U S  C u s to m  Bed w i t h  
c u r t a i n s .  4 1 . 0 0 0  m i .  E x c e l le n t  
c o n d i t i o n .  $ 1 , 7 0 0  call 4 3 6 - 3 6 2 7  a f te r  




Continued from page 5
Alexis Parker lives down the hall in Stoke, and next 
semester all three girls plan to move into Alpha Chi 
sorority house. She has now been named to take over 
as Student Government Secretary, which basically 
means Tosi’s typist. Again, that w ill probably take 
from ten to twenty hours each week, but Parker, a 
Boston resident who turned down Tufts fo r UNH, 
says, “ I ’fl feel even more identified w ith the campus.”  
She had reservations about the place as a freshman, 
but by the end o f last year stopped wondering i f  she 
had made the right decision.
Student Government Treasurer Andrea Rousseau
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WUNH-20 hours a day
by Jonathan R. M iller
“ Tha t’s the news fo r Wednesday, January 3, 1973. 
I’m Jeff Tucker fo r Sue Ahearn and the entire WUNH 
news team, good evening,”  bubbles the news 
announcer. He throws the newcast form at aside, 
yanks the earphones from  his head and sits back to 
take a deep breath. Immediately after his almost 
jubilant line, the studio engineer snaps a button on 
the board to begin the automated statement, “ This 
has been the WUNH evening news. Portions o f the 
preceeding were pre-recorded....WUNH..Durham.... 
Where news counts.”  He cues another engineer in the 
adjoining studio to start the in troduction fo r a sports 
program and pops a switch to cut his board from  the 
main program line. Anogher WUNH evening news 
program has ended.
Unlike thousands o f copies o f THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE, the WUNH evening news all but 
disappears each time i t  is broadcast. It  cannot get 
strewn along the hallway on the lower floo r o f the 
Memorial Union; i t  cannot hang from  the stained 
benches in the Hamilton Smith rotundra; nor can it  
lurk in a m urky corner in Kingsbury Hall’s mosaic 
plateau. And students cannot pick up a copy o f the 
WUNH news in Huddleston Dining Hall during the 
weekend if  they mk<;ed it on Friday
I t ’s obvious what other student organizations are 
doing w ith their Student A c tiv ity  Tax. THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE prints 8500 copies o f the news, sports, 
arts and bulletin board announcements twice a week. 
SCOPE (S tu d e n t C o m m itte e  on P opu la r 
Entertainment) puts on regular concerts during the 
school year; MUSO (Memorial Union Student 
Organization) shows noon-time flicks in the Union, 
and Student Government throws voter registration 
drives, conducts elections once a year, and tries 
desperately to get a quorum at the weekly caucus 
meetings. But then there’s WUNH radio. Students 
can listen to its diverse programming i f  i t  appeals to 
them, or they can choose from other commercial 
radio stations.
In addition to  the. 20 hours per day o f rock, 
progressive rock, jazz, fo lk  and classical music WUNH 
broadcasts, there are two-five minute newscasts and a 
half-hour newscast every weekday which derives most 
o f its manpower from  the Speech and Drama class 
605, a two-credit course designed to  teach students 
radio news techniques and to keep the WUNH News 
Department alive.
This semester twelve students took the course 
taught by Gene Franceware, radio-television editor at 
UNH’s inform ation services. Franceware, and the 
WUNH news directors are responsible fo r training the 
radio novices to use the necessary machinery, to 
reproduce sound fo r news programs, write coherent 
news copy, and fina lly  to  deliver and announce an 
entire half-hour newscast by themselves.
WUNH has two five minute news casts each day, at 
8:25 a.m. and 12:25! p.m. One person in the course is 
responsible fo r each newscast, which usually requires 
at least an hour and a half to formulate.
The student firs t “ rips the w ire” , that is, removes 
all o f the completed stories from  the United Press 
International (UPI) teletype machine which supplies 
most o f the news heard over WUNH. WUNH 
contracts fo r UPl’s news services, while other radio 
stations may retain the services o f the Associated 
Press (AP), UPl’s counterpart. There is little  
difference between the two wire services in the New 
England region, ...each excells in news content and 
service in d ifferent parts o f the country. Many New 
England radio stations now choose a particular wire 
service solely on the quality and speed o f repair 
service they have had.
The newsman working on the five-minute newscast 
gets most o f the major news stories he w ill use in the 
cast from the wire. Stories on what politicians are 
saying, where they’ve been and where they’re going, 
proceedings o f the General Court, murders, 
explosions, fires and even a University-related story.
The newsman’s job is made much easier w ith the 
news the wire service provides. But then there are 
times when he’ ll come in to work at 7:15 a.m. to find 
that the machine was turned o ff by the last 
disc-jockey on the air when it started chewing up the 
paper. Or he may find that all the machine hammered 
out fo r the past four hours were lines o f “ Y ’s”
I t  is an awesome feeling, especially at this time o f 
the day, to find that the UPI machine has chewed up 
miles o f paper or devoured its purple ink^soaked 
ribbon into its inner guts. The newsman must play 
dentist and extract the demolished ribbon from  the 
machine’s teeth, wash the bloody ink from  his hands 
before racing o ff to a class and hope that the machine 
holds ou t until the evening news is over.
Assuming that the UPI machine has been good 
during the night, the newsman takes the stories, 
checks fo r typing errors, and determines i f  the story 
warrants sound. Through extensive training and long 
hours o f practice, a newsman w ill know which story 
deserves sound, and who to call fo r audio on a 
particular story.
The main purpose fo r getting sound on a story is to 
emphasize a certain aspect o f the incident. It sounds 
more authentic to the listener to hear the gripping 
details o f a car accident from  someone who was at 
the scene than i t  is to hear the local announcer drone 
out the dreary fa ta lity .
As w ith every profession, radio has its peculiar 
jargon. Audio used w ith  a particular news story is 
called an “ actua lity”  since the sound is often the 
actual words o f the person named in the story. 
A nother com m on term is “ Keener”  At one tim e, the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) required 
stations to place a tone every 15 seconds on 
pre-recorded sound to be aired. The FCC apparently 
made this ruling to curb the fraudulent news reports 
and audio used. Few stations use the objectionable 
“ beep”  tone today, but the name has stuck.
The five-minute newsman has an aversion to calling 
Durham police headquarters, the UNH security/fire 
department dispatch center simply because these 
sources o f news have an aversion to newsmen.
“ Campus Security, Bradford speaking,”  barks a 
raspy voice.
“ Yes, sir. This is Martha Downing (fic titious), from 
WUNH News. Could you tell me i f  anything 
happened last night?”  she astutely queries.
“ Well, yes, miss. Which incident do you want to 
know about?”  he asked and chuckled.
“ I t ’s Ms. Downing, and I want to know about 
anything and everything that happened,”  she 
retorted.
He stopped chuckling. “ Well, Ms. Downing, there 
was a robbery in the Memorial Union Building last 
night....but, you ’ll have to call the News Bureau.”  
“ But no one gets there until 8:30, and I have to 
have it fo r an 8:25 cast,”  Martha noted.
“ I can’t  help that miss, only the News Bureau can 
release that kind o f in form ation,”  the dispatch man 
explained.
Ms. Downing d u tifu lly  responded, “ Were there any 
accidents or fires or anything?”
There was silence on the other end fo r a while until 
the dispatcher blurted out, “ I had to answer one o f 
the security trucks. They’re making a Dunkin’ 
Donut’s run. Oh yeah, accidents. Well, there was an 
accident up on Route 4 at 2:27 a.m. The 
Douglas-Wentworth Hospital is the best place to call 
fo r more inform ation on that. Then there was a false 
alarm called in at 3:12 at Williamson Hall, not much 
there I guess; then at 4:46 a.m., a water pipe broke 
on College Road. I ’m afraid you’re going to have to 
speak to my supervisor before I give you anymore 
details on that; he should be in around 10:30. And 
the only other thing we’ve had was at 5:18 when 
someone reported smoke coming from a manhole 
cover on Main Street.”
She sarcastically interjected, “ Am I going to get 
any details on this?”
“ Oh, yeah. We dispatched Engine No. 1 and a 
police cruiser. I guess the guy mistook the steam fo r 
smoke. I guess tha t’s about it. Anything else you 
want to know?”
“ No, tha t’s all I wanted to know.”
One o f the major problems facing the WUNH News 
Department is digging fo r campus and local news. 
News other than regular caucus and senate meetings, 
or President Thomas N. Bonner’s weekly meeting 
w ith the press, or the mountain o f releases the 
University’s Information Services Bureau pumps out 
patting the University on the back.
The half-hour WUNH evening newscast is the 
product o f many man hours. There is an editor in
charge o f the news fo r each day. As soon as he comes 
into work, between 2:30 and 3 p.m., he starts sorting 
the wire copy into regional categories: world and 
national, New England, state, local and campus news. 
He too must decide what stories would be enhanced 
with audio and what stories could be combined. The 
editor assigns the staff to specific areas and oversees 
the general compilation o f the newscast.
It is fa irly  easy to  get audio fo r the campus, local 
and state news story. But most small radio stations 
cannot afford to call out o f their area, fo r world and 
national audio. The three major radio networks, 
National Broadcasting Company (NBC), Columbia 
Broadcasting System (CBS) and the American 
Broadcasting Company (ABC) each offer network 
feeds to stations fo r a fee. The fees include audio cuts 
(sound portions) o f major events o f the day, and are 
easily applicable to the stories any radio station 
would use in a newscast. WUNH buys ABC’s.
The person working on world and national news 
records ABC’s afternoon feed, and incorporates the 
significant cuts in to the appropriate stories. This is 
called w riting “ wrap-arounds” . Say there’s a story o f 
a plane crash in Colorado. He knows the details o f the 
crash from  the wire story, and recalls that ABC fed a 
cut which had the p ilo t commenting on what could 
have caused the crash. He re-writes the story 
incorporating the audio fo r emphasis. He wraps the 
story around the audio.
Like newspapers, radio must have deadlines. And 
pressures o f a deadline face the newsman everyday. 
He must have the news ready by the time his mike is 
switched on.^
R a d io  is an in s ta n ta n e o u s  means o f  
communication. People listen to i t  fo r the most 
up-to-date news, sports and music. When Alabama 
Governor George Wallace was shot last May, radio 
and television were the only means o f learning the 
latest details until the morning papers came out.
With all its speed and accessibility, radio has many 
drawbacks and interjects its own news slants. 
Newspapers and magazines have the advantage over 
radio o f printing politicians’ speeches and important 
documents, covering stories in much more depth than 
there is time fo r in the electronic media, and not be 
restricted by federal regulations. Print media has the 
advantage o f not having to repeat significant details 
o f a story fo r the reader. The radio and television 
listener must grasp the story immediately, fo r i t  fleets 
past him quickly.
Both newspapers and radio can slant the news to 
meet their prejudices and biases. Newspapers can give 
favorable exposure to the stories they are pushing, or 
can bury the ones they don’t. The news slant in radio 
is lim ited to the order in which the stories are read, as
in npw Q pappn;, th e  w n r r k  i k p H, th e  le n g th  o f  th e
story, and how many times it is repeated throughout 
the day.
Just before air time the editor quickly glances over 
each area o f news and makes a list o f the audio 
cartriges to be used fo r local, state, world and 
national news sections. He then checks the headlines 
which w ill prelude each portion o f the newscast, and 
assigns the readers their parts to  read. The weather 
story is checked after a final reading o f the 
thermometer, the lighter-side “ kicker”  fo r the end is 
thrown in, and the cart list and stack o f carts are 
transported to the main studio. The news readers 
plunge into empty chairs in the announcer’s booth, 
skim their copy, move their mouths to the words o f 
the copy but make no sound.
The editor circumvents the news announcer’s booth 
to the main studio. As he walks in to the studio, the 
engineer waves a countdown o f five seconds to the 
starry-eyed person facing him in the next booth, and 
presses a button somewhere in the matrix o f toggle 
switches, knobs and meters below him.
“ From WUNH in Durham, this is the evening news, 
produced by the staff o f WUNH News.”
“ Good evening, I ’m Jeff Tucker fo r the WUNH 
news team....‘Nixon drops The Bomb on Hanoi’ ....Sue 
will have the details in a moment.”
.Barbara Davis, assistant news director, reads the six 
o ’clock news while Snorts Editor James Musanti 
(background), awaits his air time Willingham Photo
Rich Morgan, WUNH Studio Engineer jPhoto by Willingham
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T h e  “ W h i te  Ro ots  o f  Peace,”  a N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  In d ia n  
g roup w il l  be in th e  M U B  all day  S a tu r d a y ,  J a n u a ry  2 0 .  A  
d isplay o f  In d ia n  craf ts , a r t ,  music  and slides w i l l  be o p e n  all 
day ir. th e  M ain  L o b b y  o f  t h e  M U B .  F i lm s  a b o u t  In d ia n  life  
and lore  wil l  be s ho w n f ro m  1 2  n oo n  to  2  p .m .  in the  
S t ra f fo rd  R o o m .  A t  8 p .m .  th e  g ro u p  wil l  c o n d u c t  th e  “ M a in  
M e e t in g ”  in th e  t ra d i t i o n  o f  th e  I ro q u o is  long-house  
meetings,  in the  S t r a f fo r d  R o o m .  A l l  events are f ree  and open  
to th e  e n t i re  U n ive rs i ty  c o m m u n i t y .
Three very significant records have come out in the 
past, few months, and I would recommend any one o f 
them. With the Moody Blues’ “  Seventh Sojourn,”  
Pete Townshend’s “ Who Came First,”  and Paul
Williams’ “ Life Goes on,”  1972 has been salvaged 
from a total musical disaster and placed among the 
important rock years. Noticeably, none o f the albums 
contains even a h in t o f the rock and roll revival that 
has strangled the progress o f rock as an art form  fo r 
the past year or so. Significant also is the simpleness 
and directness o f the three albums; the most 
im portant songs on each o f them, “ For My Lady,”  
“ Pure and Easy,”  and “ I Won’t  Last A  Day W ithout 
You,”  respectively, are straightforward artistic 
masterpieces that stay w ith  the listener after the 
record is over.
“ Isn’t  Life Strange”  \yas released as a single last 
summer, before the album was finished. The words 
are corny, but Justin Hayward’s guitar makes up fo r 
every deficiency in the w riting. Hayward displays an 
incredible sense of tim ing in his execution o f the 
guitar part; he holds back at certain times and rushes 
just a little  b it at others to create a breathless 
excitment that absolutely must be heard to be 
appreciated.
“ Seventh Sojourn,”  the latest and possibly the 
second best album o f the Moody Blues, grows from  
the firs t listening to a stature as great as any o f their 
earlier records. Webster’s D ictionary describes a 
sojourn as “ a brief or temporary v is it” ? while the 
Moodies stay, they do an incredible amount o f 
entertaining. Both sides overflow w ith fantastic 
m elodies, pleasant harmonies, and interesting 
technical effects.
Dealing w ith the basic quality o f the music itself, 
“ The Land o f Make Believe”  is probably the album’s 
best song. One o f the better products o f the best 
writer in the group, Justin Hayward, “ Land o f Make 
Believe”  is a near perfect expression o f melodic idea. 
Every phrase suggests other notes and other melodies, 
as any great song should do. Although the words are 
merely the cheap philosophizing so characteristic o f 
every member o f the group, words can be overlooked 
for the more im portant music. The song weaves 
together at least three separate melodies, each o f 
which could form  an entire song in itself.
The. most significant and uncharacteristic song on 
the album is “ For My Lady”  which combines studio 
effects w ith a lilting, almost sad, melody. It does not 
attempt to preach the need to love one another and 
to live in a world o f perpetual peace and 
brotherhood, but instead speaks quietly o f a special 
lady. There is a beautiful rushing sound produced by 
sliding a drum stick across the cymbal the effect
brings about a romantic tone that strengthens the 
song. “ For My Lady”  is a b rillian t and unforgettable 
tune that is surely on o f the best Ray Thomas has 
written.
In a sofo e ffo rt, Pete Townshend has put together 
an equally impressive album, a dedication to Meher 
Baba tha t giver fo rth  tremendous energy through 
simple but effective means. Townshend*announces on 
the backcover: “ A ll vocals, instruments, recording,
engineering, mixing, synthesizers in fact everything 
except making the tea in one gynomouse ego tr ip  by 
Pete Townshend.”
“ Pure and Easy,”  the firs t cut, uses a fragment o f 
the melody employed in “  Getting in Tune,”  o ff  the 
“ Who’s Next”  album. The guitar parts are simpler, 
and T o w n s h e n d ’ s s ing ing has improved a 
thousand-fold since “ Tom m y.”  The song sounds as 
pure and easy as its name, yet i t  covers alot o f 
te rrito ry  in five and a half minutes. Townshend’s 
devotion to Baba is obvious.
The other songs on the album, “ Evolution,”  
“ Forever’s No Time A t A ll,”  “ Nothing IsEverything,”  
“ Time is Passing,”  “ Heartache,”  “ Sheraton Gibson,”  
“ Content,”  and “ Parvardigar,”  are also impressive. 
“ Evolution”  was w ritten and performed by Ronnie 
Lane o f the Faces and complements the other songs 
very well. “ Nothing is Everything ,”  the song most 
characteristic o f the Who, employs a moving rock 
beat and a few very good guitar solos. “ Parvardigar”  
is a little  d ifficu lt to put up w ith fo r almost seven 
minutes, yet i t  is interesting fo r the lyrics and uses a 
pleasant melody.
“ Who Came F irst”  is most significant as a single 
entity. It is in most piaces rather unlike the 
traditional Who music, and fo r this reason some 
listeners7 may be disappointed. The album is a very 
entertaining work o f art, though, and is as creative, 
sensational, and varied as the Who have ever been.
The th ird excellent album to come out in recent 
weeks is Paul W illiam ’s “ Life Goes On.”  It is 
surprising that Williams is not more popular than he 
is, fo r his creative talents have been responsible, 
wholly or partially, fo r such songs as “ We’ve Only 
Just Begun,”  “ Just An Old-Fashioned Love Song,”  
and “ Out in the C ountry.”
Williams is gifted w ith the ab ility  to match words 
and music together perfectly. Every song on the 
album has potential as a h it record. The best is 
probably^“ l Won’t  Last A Day W ithout You,”  which 
stays w ith the listener and fashions in to  a superb 
piece. “ Out in the C ountry”  is refreshingly d ifferent 
from Three Dog N ight’s recording, although it  would 
probably be more d ifficu lt to  appreciate w ithou t the 
benefit o f the earlier version. continued on page 11
David Magidson has the golden tpuch. Only a 
month after his sucess w ith the University production 
“ The House o f Blue Leaves”  Magidson, UNH 
chairman o f speech and drama, has directed two 
one-act comedies fo r Theatre-By-the Sea. The show is 
excellent and his fingerprints are everywhere.
Both plays, “ Adaptation”  and “ Next”  were recent 
off-Broadway hits and played on the same b ill. The 
small cast, small stage, and large comic talent at 
Theatre-By-the-Sea are beautifu lly suited to these two 
plays. For the firs t time this year all the advantages o f 
this cast and this playhouse are simultaneously being 
used.
“ N ext” , by playwright Terrance McNally, was 
presented as the second o f the two in New York, but 
Magidson has wisely reversed the order. The play 
simply shows a man receiving his draft physical. The 
man, however, is 40 years old and the doctor is a 
dictatorial female sergeant, (Carol Dudley). The 
examination is excruciatingly complete. Actor Robert 
Morley manages to not only be as funny as the 
situation implies, but also lets the saddness o f his 
character’s lifestyle show through. He is best 
however/when funny.
Comedienne, writer, director Elaine May authored 
“ Adaptation” , and i f  her popularity has been growing 
recently it is due to works like this. The entire play is 
a game show, like the ones that have taken over 
television. A contestant, played by Gerald Finley, 
spends his entire life searching fo r the “ Security 
Square”  which wins the game. He and a male and 
female player (Ron James and Mary jane Ammon) 
are instructed by Mary Shortkroff, the Games Master, 
to picture events in the contestants life. The four 
performers take on a total o f 31 roles in about the 
same number o f scenes. It would be impossible to 
single ou t any o f the four fo r special comment, all 
were fantastic!
These are two deeply American plays, fo r their 
humor and fo r their situations. Both are plays o f 
youth and middle age, but more o f youth i f  only fo r 
the tremendous energy they expend. Magidson has 
capitalized on these two aspects. The entire set--stage, 
background, and props-is painted red, white, and 
blue. The players move and speak w ith a unified 
tim ing sense, they leap and sing. The performances 
have vigor, radiance and professionalism. This is, 
fina lly, an evening that should not be missed.
-J . Dennis Robinson
3 Important albums of 1972
M a d a m e  Rosepeta l  (Sara Z u r e t t e )  and C o m m a n d e r  Roseabo ve  ( R o b  
D u n n i c k )  in th e  U n iv e rs i ty  T h e a t r e  p ro d u c t i o n  o f  “ O h  D a d ,  Poor  Dad  
M a m a ’s hung y o u  in th e  closet  and I ’m feel ing so sad”  d i re c te d  by  T i m  
Jones.  T h e  sh o w  opens t o m o r r o w  n igh t  in Hennessey T h e a te r .
R e A l i t i e s R e A l i t i e s R e A l i t i e s R e a l i t i e s
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Czech team dazzles UNH/ 4-0
by Dan Tromblay 
Staff Reporter
Excellent goal tending by 
Wildcat goalies Cap Raeder and 
Bob Smith managed to  suppress 
a superb Czechoslovakian team 
from scoring heavily Saturday 
night.
H ow ever, goaltending that 
exceeded excellence tha t was 
performed by Czech goalie Pavel 
Bakus prevented UNH from 
reaching the scoreboard, as the
Dukla Jihiava team defeated the 
Wildcats 4-0.
UNH P re s id e n t  T hom as 
Bonner opened the game by 
greeting the Czech team with a 
speech. A t center ice, flanked by 
t h e  A m e r i c a n  a n d  
Czechslovakian flags, Bonner 
urged that, perhaps in sports, 
people of differing opinions may 
meet in friendship.
Following the speech, each 
Czech player was presented an 
ashtray with the UNH emblem
Gordie Clark (sprawled on ice in the background) scores UNH’s 




by Bob Constantine 
Staff Reporter
One o f the most difficult tasks 
for a journalist is to  attem pt to  
convey to  the reader a vicarious 
interest in a story. Frustration 
has to  be the toughest sense to  
describe.
And frustration it was as 
N o r th e a s te r n  c a p ta in  Les 
Chaisson took a deflected pass 
and whisked a quick five-footer 
into the open left corner of the 
net at 4 :48  of overtime for a 2-1 
NU victory  over UNH at 
Harvard’s Watson Rink last 
Thursday.
The Wildcats em ployed a 
s tro n g  emphasis on overall 
checking as an integral segment 
of their game plan, and it was 
effective for the second game in 
a row.
Y et, the vastly improved 
Huskies o f Northeastern, who 
defeated UNH for the first time 
since the Cats have been in 
Division I, checked especially 
hard on their own account, and 
avoided a lo t of penalties, so the 
Cats found the going equally as 
tough.
The first period was scoreless, 
but the Wildcats felt the effects
of the checking more acutely 
then, getting off only two shots 
o n  g o a l  t o  e i g h t  f o r  
Northeastern.
This restricted action, hooked 
sticks, slamming a t center ice, 
and banging of bodies into the 
boards continued early into the 
second period, when the Huskies 
took advantage o f the first 
man-up situation of the game.
Dan Condon slipped behind 
the unwary UNH defense, and 
took a long pass from Mike 
O’Heam. He broke in alone on 
UNH goaltender Cap Raeder and 
flipped a ten-footer past him at 
2:43 to open the scoring.
The freshman netm inder, who 
was spectacular again in the 
UNH goal, had no chance on this 
shot.
As soon as the meager NU 
crowd (UNH had nearly as many 
fans there) had settled down 
after the score, the two teams 
once again got down to the 
serious business o f thwarting 
each other. This necessary, but 
obviously frustrating, activity 
continued unabated into the 
early part o f the final period.
on it a% a gift by the Wildcat 
players.
President Bonner unofficially 
opened the game by dropping a 
gold puck in a faceoff between 
captains Bill Beany and Jan 
Hrbaty.
The ceremony ended by the 
p l a y i n g  f i r s t  o f  t h e  
C z e c h o s l o v a k i a n  N a t i o n a l  
A nthem , followed by John 
Conroy singing the American 
Anthem. The diplomacy ended 
with the real faceoff.
It was a display of superb 
skating from the beginning. The 
hus t l i ng  Wildcat team was 
simply unable to control the 
puck for any length of time.
However, 29 saves by goalies 
Raeder and Smith out of 33 
sh o ts  on net proved very 
beneficial in checking the score. 
Czech goalie Bakus totalled 25 
saves for the evening.
Although both teams could 
h a v e  b e e n  c o n s i d e r e d  
“ gentlem en” throughout the 
contest, neither laxed in an 
impressive display of checking.
However, it almost appeared 
a t t i me s  that the Czechs 
restrained rather than checking 
their opponents.
Although there were relatively 
few penalties in the game, four 
for each team , they proved 
costly for the Wildcats.
At 7:29 into the first period, 
defenseman Gary Hrushka was 
boxed for tripping. Twenty 
seconds later Hrbaty swept in 
from the right and slapped in a
Dennis Sargent (44) hits for two of his 12 points against V erm ont 
as Lon Cohen (52) and George Peredy (24) look on.
Photo  by Chamberlin
Cats b low  23 point lead; 
Verm ont wins in overtime
by Lisa Fray 
UNH fans watched a 23 point 
lead with 9:19 left dwindle to  a 
tie game Saturday as the Wildcat 
hoopster:, m et the Vermont 
Catamounts in Lundholm Gym.
The Catamounts pulled it out 
88-85 in the overtime period.
The lead see-sawed in the first 
half, with the halftime score of 
UNH 32, UVM 27, the widest 
margin o f the period.
The Cats came back in the 
second half to  march to  a 61-38
shorts
UNH s Brian Moore (on top) tries to turn his Bowdoin opponent 
in last week’s meet.
Photo by Chamberlin
The Wildcat swimmers came up with the only UNH victories o f 
the weekend as they defeated Brandeis 59-52 and crushed Holy 
Cross 78-25 in a double dual meet Saturday afternoon at Swasey 
Pool.
UNH’s Terry Clark set a new school record in the bon.moter 
breaststroke even though he finished second to  Brandeis’ Dan 
Littman.
UNH won 10 o f the 13 events in the meet with Holy Cross as the 
Crusaders failed to even enter men in four events.
In the meet with Brandeis UNH did not clinch the victory until 
Tory Gant and Dave Van Der Beken took first and second in the 
200-meter backstroke to  stretch a 37-32 lead to  45-33.
Double winners for UNH were Mike O’Byrne in the one and 
three-m eter dives and Ray G odbout in the 200 butterfly  and the 500 
freestyle. Brandeis’ Bob Kaplan won twice, in the 50 and 100 free 
style. Van Der Beken got UNH’s other first place, in the 200 
individual medley.
UNH now has a 3-2 record and next faces Maine at home 
tom orrow  at 3:00.
★
The J.V. basketball team lost to  New England Aeronautical 
Institute o f Nashua on Saturday, 66-65. The Cats trailed the Junior 
College by as much as 13 in the first half, but fought back to tie it 
58-58.
UNH never did get the lead though, as the visitors, who are 35-1 
over the last two years, regained the lead. Frank DiLiegro led the 
Cats with 21 points.
★
Five Bowdoin wrestlers recorded pins as the Polar Bears handidly 
defeated the Wildcat grapplers 42-10 Friday afternoon. Bowdoin, 
which has a 4-1 record, won all but two matches and one of those 
was a forfeit in the 134 pound class. Hayden Fusia registered the 
only victory for UNH as he easily out-pointed Dan Kennedav 11-1 in 
the 118 pound class.
UNH is now 1-2 and next faces Dartm outh at home tom orrow  at 
7:00 p.m.
★
The UNH lacrosse team is sponsoring a dance featuring the 
Stonehouse Blues band from 8-12 Thursday night in the 
Multi-purpose Room of the MUB. Tickets can be purchased for 
$1.00 from members of the team or at the door. Proceeds will go 
toward paying for a trip to  a Florida tournam ent over Spring 
vacation.
The Boston State gymnasts, last year’s New England Division II 
champions, took an early lead as UNH had a weak performance in 
the pommel horse and went on to down the Wildcats 138.7-131.7 at 
Lundholm Gym Friday night.
The visitors excellent showing in the vault clinched the victory. 
Boston S tate’s David Montani was the high scorer for the meet with 
43.6 points, while UNH’s top perform er was Hal R ettstadt, who was 
the top  point-getter for UNH in four of the six events.
The next home meet will be something extra as the New 
Hampshiremen will sing. At the Dartm outh meet at 7:00 on 
Thursday the singers will perform during some events and will sing a 
special memorial to  John Takesuye who was on the UNH team as a 
freshman in 1971 and then drowned later that spring.
lead. Forward 
a n d  c e n t e r  
c o n s i s t e n t l y  
rebounds, and
Flick Minkwitz 
L on  C o h e n  
p i c k e d  o f f  
guards Wayne
! Morrison and Erie Feragne drove 
in to score 24 points each. 
Morrison also had eight assists.
C oach  Gerry Frie! began 
substituting with 8:00 left in the 
game, and by 6:21, the lead was 
down to 15. With 3:30 left and 
the score 73-63 UVM’s Greg 
Ashford scored four points on 
free throws, followed by his 
teamm ate, Mario Macias, who 
sank four straight before UNH 
could ̂ core.
Rich Gaie, in for Lon Cohen 
w ho,/along with Minkwitz, had 
fouled out, made a basket for 
t ie  Wildcats, but UVM put on a 
full court press which forced 
UNH into consistent turnovers. 
The Catamounts scored six 
straight on shots by Joe Greco, 
who was game-high scorer with 
28 points. Macias and Achford, 
tying the score at 75 all as the 
buzzer rang.
Foul;; aided the Catamounts in 
the overtime period. Of the 13 
points they scored, seven were 
on free throws.
Catam ount Don Ostler opened 
th e  o v e r t i m e  scoring, but 
M orrison  tied it at 3:23. 
Verm ont’s Terry Green scored, 
and UVM regained possession 
,when Feragne travelled while 
attem pting a lay-up. Green was 
fouled by Gale, and made one, 
widening the UVM lead to three 
points.
M orrison came back and 
s c o r e d  f o r  the Cats, but 
Verm ont’s Greco scored on an 
assist from Macias. With the 
score 79-82, Ashford rebounded 
a shot by Morrison. UNH Guard 
Paul Cormier fouled Greco, and 
the Vermont ace sank one.
On the return, Morrison was 
fouled by Richard Moss, and his 
two free throws brought the 
Ca t s  w ithin striking range, 
81-83. Cormier fouled Greco as 
he scored, and he made an 
additional point on the free 
throw. Dennis Sargent returned 
it for the Cats and scored, 
bringing the score to 83-86.
Morrison fouled Ashford, who 
missed his throw, and UNH’s 
Gale got two on a tip in o f a 
Morrison miss. With one second 
left and the score 86-85 for the 
C a t a m o u n t s ,  As h f o r d  was 
fouled, and as the teams left the 
floor, he sco 'ed two on the free 
throw.
UNH’s rec >rd is now 4-6 on 
the season and 0-3 in the Yankee 
Conference. The Cats travel to 
Worcester, Mass. to meet a 
s t r o n g  Ho l y  Cr oss  t e a m 
tomorrow night.
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SLEEPING  BAG STO LEN
W hoever sto le  m y green d ow n  
sleeping bag from  th e Parson’s 
Library b efore C hristm as vacation , 
please return it  to  th e ? Parson’s 
Library. ( 5 , 9 )
SA ILIN G  CLUB
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f the  
Sailing Club o n  T hursday, January  
1 1 th  at 7:0 0 p .m . in R oom  213 in  
H ew itt Hall, ( 5 , 9 )
TR AP A N D  SK EET CLUB
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f  the Trap 
and S k eet Club on  T uesday, January  
9th  at 7:0 0 p .m . in  th e Cheshire 
R oom  o f th e  M UB. ( 5 , 9 )  
BA DM IN TO N  CLUB  
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f the  
B a d m i n t o n  C lu b  o n  T uesday, 
January 9 th at 7:0 0 p .m . in  N ew  
H am pshire Hall gym . N ew com ers are 
w elcom e. ( 5 , 9 )
OUTING CLUB
K en O lson from  th e A ppalach ian  
M ountain Club w ill give a slide show  
and lecture on  m ou nta in eering  on  
January 10 at 7:3 0 p .m . in  th e  
Senate R oom  o f th e  U nion . (5 ,9 )
NO ONTIM E FLICKS  
The Mub w ill p resent FR EE th e  
f ilm s , “ D unkirk to  H irosh im a” , 
“ Bugs B u n n y ” , “ T he C ritic” and  
“ R ock in  Thru th e  R o ck ie s” on  
T hursday, January 11 at n o o n  in  th e  
Strafford R o o m .
W EEK’S E N D  FILM  
The M UB w ill p resent th e  film  
“W ho’s A fraid o f  V irginia W olf” on  
Saturday, January 13 at 7 :0 0 p .m . in  
the S trafford  R o o m . A d m ission  is 
$.7 5 . (9 , 1 2 )
NO ONTIM E FLICKS  
The M UB w ill present FR E E  th e  
film , “ A H aunting We W ill G o ” on  
M onday, January 15 at n o o n  in  the  
Strafford R o o m . ( 9 , 1 2 )
FA C U L TY  RECITAL  
Lynda C opeland w ill p resent a 
facu lty  recita l featuring 1 8 th  Century  
Germ an M usic on  th e  harpsichord on  
Su nday, January 14 at 8:0 0 p .m . in  
Bratton Hall. N orm an D ee w ill 
accom pany o n  the flu te . ( 9 , 1 2 )
Be a LaSalette Missionary.
The LaSalettes are a re l ig ious  com m unity o f men 
c o m m it te d  to l iv ing  G od 's  w ord th rough serv ice to 
HIS PEOPLE.
We sea rch  for ever m ore  creative  ways to serve the  
People of God. To b r ing  the Peace and  Joy of Chr is t  to His 
People. To ex tend  the hand  of f r iendsh ip  a n d  love  
to al l His People.
We search  to f ind  ever newer ways to prom ote our 
com m u n ity  life. To s treng then  the bonds to p u ll us together. 
To forge that un ity  w h ich  is ou r  d i f fe rence  and  our s treng th ,
We search, f inally, fo r  God, th rough prayer, through  
l i tu rgy, th rough our w ork  and  ou r  be ing  we seek Him who 
gives u l t im ate  m ean ing  to ou r  lives.
If you are th ink ing  of serv ing those in need in a spec ia l  
way, of be ing pa r t  of a v ita l com m un ity ,  of  reach ing  out to 
you r  God, then perhaps, you  
are ca l led  to jo in  our People  
Corps, to be a LASALETTE  
MISSIONARY. I C hurch M iss io n s  and V o ca tions  11 M assachuse tts  Avenue
For in fo rm at ion  wri te  or  
ca ll: In fo rm a tion  D irector,
11 M assachusetts  Avenue, 
W orcester, Mass. 01609 
(617) 754-7259




01609I W o rce s ttif, M assYes, I w o u ld  l ik e  to  le a rn  m ore  -  abou t try in g  the LaS a le tte  life .
I Please ge t in  touch w ith  m e.
I N a m e      _________A d d re s s ___________ — ---------------  |
§ C ity _________ S ta te --------- Z ip ----- --  *
| P hone N um ber __-------------------------  I
M EN’S AW A R EN E SS
H ow  ab ou t m e n ’s lib eration 1 I t ’s 
tim e w e started talk ing and figh ting  
our op p ression , to o . A n ew  group is 
starting in  th is  area. F  or m ore  
in form ation , call T om  at 74 9 - 2 7 7 0 .  
(5,9,12)
FLOW ERS FO R  V A SE S
D u t c h  I r i s ,  C a r n a t i o n s ,  
C hrysanthem um s are available n o w  at 
the T h om p son  S ch o o l. 8 6 2-10 7 4 . (5 , 
9)
U SED  BOOK D E A L E R
The u sed  b o o k  dealer w ill be a t the  
B ook store o n  January 17 th  and 18 th , 
1 9 7 3 .  (5,  9,  12 )
CREW CLUB
There w ill be a m eetin g  o f  the  
Crew Club o n  T uesd ay, January 9 th  
at 7 :0 0 p .m . in  the C oos R o o m  o f  
the M UB. ( 5 , 9 )
FILM C O URSE
I.C . 5 7 5 In tro d u ctio n  to  Film  
S tu d y , tau ght b y  T om  Joslin  w ill be  
h eld  on  T uesd ays and Thursdays 
2 :0 0-3 :3 0 and W ednesday even ings at 
7:00 in  Parsons L 1 0 3 . Over 20 film s  
w ill be sh ow n  in  con ju n ction  w ith  
the course and there w ill be a lab fee . 
(5,9,12)
F R E SH M A N  CAMP
A n ad d ition al tim e for in terview s  
w ill be h e ld  th is w eek . C heck th e  
activ ities room  o f  th e M UB for  
in form ation . ( 5 , 9 )
G LA SSES FO U N D
A pair o f  m e n ’s glasses have b een  
fou n d . The in form ation  on  th e  
glasses reads: M odern O ptical, 125  
A m esbury S treet, L aw rence, Mass. 
T hey have b een  returned to  th e  lo st  
and fo u n d  desk  at th e M UB. ( 5 , 9 )
U N IV E R SIT Y  T H EA TR E
A rthur K o p it’s “ Ch D ad P oor D ad, 
M am a’s H ung Y ou  in  the C loset and  
I’m  F eelin g  so S ad ”  w ill be p resented  
January 1 0 through January 13 at 8 
p.m . and a m atinee at 2 p .m . o n  
January 14 , in  H ennessey  T heatre. A  
5 0 cen t preview  w ill be g iven  on  
January 9 a t 8 p .m . T ickets are 
available at th e  U n ion  tick e t o ff ice  
( 8 6 2 - 2 2 9 0 )  and at th e  door. (5,9 ,1 2 )
NH PIRG
There w ill be a PIRG m eetin g  on  
T uesday, January 9 a t 7 :0 0 p .m . in  
the Senate R o o m  o f  th e  M U B. (9 )
C H AIRM AN SO UG H T  
MUSO is seekin g a p u b lic ity  
chairm an w h o w ill be respon sib le  for  
doing all MUSO p u b lic ity  and there is 
a n eed  for  creativ ity . N o  exp erien ce  
is necessary and a sm all salary is 
in clu d ed . (5 ,9 )
EN G LISH  D E PT . L EC T U R ER  
Mr. R obert D aly o f  th e U niversity  
of E ssex , E ngland, w ill speak o n  
H aw th orn e’s s to ry , “ R oger M alvin’s 
Burial” o n  January 11 at 1 p .m . in  
room  13 0 o f  H am ilton  S m ith . ( 5 , 9 )  
T U E S D A Y  AT ONE  
W illiam M atthew s, a p o e t  w h o  
teach es at C ornell U niversity w ill 
read from  h is p oem s and translations  
on January 9 at 1 p .m . in  r oom  13 0 
o f H am ilton  S m ith . (5 ,9  )
SEN IO R  PIC TUR ES
Senior p ictu res m ay still be  tak en  
January 8 , 9 , and 1 0 . S ign  up n o w  
for an a p p o in tm en t in  th e Granite 





HOURS 10 AM to 10 PM M on.-Fri. 
10AM  to 6 PM Sat.
1 PM to 6 PM Sunday
Corner o f  M aplew ood & Central Avenue
Portsmouth
continued from  page 9 
Josef Augusta pass for the first 
goal of the evening.
The second goal of the game 
came at 9 :10 in period one, 
whi l e  Wi l d c a t  center Jim 
Dempsey was in the penalty box 
for holding.
Forward Milos Novak picked 
up a Defenseman Petr Hulan 
pass to  score the second power 
play goal of the game.
While Novak sat ou t a penalty, 
with 15 seconds left in the first 
period, left wing team mate 
Frantisek Vyborny stole a pass 
and carried the puck into the 
U N H  z o n e  t o  s c o r e  a 
shorthanded goal.
The Wildcat team displayed a 
sense of zeal tha t has been hard 
to spot in recent games. They 
did no t attem pt to  restrain 
themselves as they charged their 
opponents while they controlled 
th e  puck , which was the 
m ajority o f the time.
The second period was much 
more organized for UNH. The 
final goal of the evening came at 
7:21 in the second period, when 
center Milan Novy broke into 
the crease in front o f Raeder, to  
scoop in a pass by Frantisek 
Kaberle to  make the score 4-0, 
as it remained the rest o f the 
game. Smith replaced Raeder 
half way through the second 
period.
The Wildcat defense was able 
to get it together somewhat 
d u r i n g  t h e  f i na l  pe r i od .  
A l t h o u g h  C z e c h o s l o v a k i a  
continued to  reign in controlling 
the puck, perhaps it was a moral 
victory for UNH no t to  allow a 
goal in the final 20 minutes.
Thus, as the game ended, so 
d id  U N H ’ s o w n  l i t t l e  
contribution  to  international 
relations.
The Dinner $1 .15
The Bucket $4 .25
The Barrel $5 .25
Dover - Somersworth Rotary
one 742-7 3 2J
T E R M P A P E R S  U N L I M I T E D , IN C .
295 HUNTINGTON AVENUE 
BOSTON, MASS’ 02115
(6 1 7 ) 2 6 7  - 3000  
M aterials in our extensive Research Library 
$ 2.4 5 per page
Learn to read t h e  sig n s
w ith  S c h a e fe r  S k i S h ir t s
Marks tra il fo r 
beginners and novices. 
Quantity S ize____
Marks tra il for 
intermediates. 
Q uantity S ize.
Marks tra il fo r experts.
  Q uan tity S ize____
Indicate the quantity ($2.50 ea.) and size (S, M, L, XL) in the p roper place  
under the Schaefer Ski Sh irt you want. Make your check or money order 
payable to: MINERVA ADVERTISING PROMOTION
G.P.O. Box 1204 
New York. N.Y. 10001
Name         ....... ....
"1 Let the new Schaefer Ski Shirts add some style 
to yourschuss. The brightly colored signs on 
the front of these shirts are reproductions of 
actual ski-trail markers, and on the back 
there ’s a bright red Schaefer medallion. You 
can get one of these 100% cotton T-shirts with 
red trim  by sending $2.50 and this coupon.
And while you’re learning to read the signs, be 
sure to fo llow  the Schaefer sign to the one beef1 
to have when you’re having more than one.
A ddress.
C ity . .S ta te . -Z ip -
Off e r void where p roh ib ited .
O ffer exp ires A p ril 30, 1973. Add loca l sales taxes where app lica b le . WHEN YOU’RE HAVING MORE THAN ONE
ia l t im o r e ,  M d ..  l .e fv g h  V a lle y . Pa.S c h a e fe r  B re w e r ie s , N e w  Y o rk  . ĥ ny,
Northeastern
continued from  page 9
Then, at the 4 :48  mark, 
G o r d i e  Cl a r k  t o o k  Gary 
H r u s h k a ’s short pass, and 
disregarding the fact tha t two 
Huskie defensemen were draped 
all over him, he rolled a shorty 
backhander past NU goalie Todd 
Blanchard from  the right corner 
of the net.
It remained th a t way right to
th e  e n d  o f  r e g u la t io n  t im e . T h e
Blue continued to  keep pressure 
on Blanchard for nearly the first 
four m inutes of the extra 
session.
Then, the Huskies were finally 
ab le  to  ma k e  the ir first 
c o n c e n t r a t e d  rush of the 
overtim e. Defenseman Norm 
Riese carried into the UNH zone 
and fired towards the net from 
the right.
The disc glanced off a Wildcat 
skate right over to  Chaisson, 
who merely guided the puck 
into the open left side.
The Wildcats are now playing 
in the style that many felt tha t 
they would have to  in order to  
succeed. Nevertheless, the loss to  
N ortheastern (UNH is now 3-4 
in Division I) makes the game 
wi t h  Colgate University at 
Snively Arena on Saturday a 
make-or-break effort.
Meanwhile, several prom inent 
hockey alumni from past seasons 
will be around to  challenge the 
varsity to  a game on Thursday at 
8:00 PM. Admission will be $1, 
and tickets will be on sale at 
Snively on the night of the 
game.
S K I S  F O R  S A L E  B ran d  n e w .  f u l l y  
g ua ra nte ed  Rosig nol  S t r a t o  4 0 2  f o r  
$ 1 2 0  and R O C  5 5 0  fo r  $ 1 4 5 .  A lso  
last y e a r ’s F ischer  Im p era to rs , .  never  
m o u n t e d  f o r  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 . A l l  skis 2 1 0  
c m .  C a l l  C r a i g  8 6 2 - 1 1 4 1  or  
8 6 8 - 7 8 6 0 . _______________________________
N . H .  S K I  R I P - O F F  $ 5 0 0  w o r t h  o f  
ski ing f o r  $ 5  -  inc lu des l ifts , renta ls ,  
lessons and m o re  - a l l  at ha l f  pr ice.  
Use it onc e  a nd  y o u  ve saved m o re  
th an  y o u r  $ 5 .  N o  need t o  w a i t ,  get 
you rs  t o d a y  - call 8 6 8 - 2 2 2 5 .  ______
R O O M M A T E  N E E D E D  T o  .share  
a p a r t m e n t  in N e w m a r k e t  w i t h  2 
males.  R e n t  $ 6 2 . 0 0 .  Call 6 5 9 - 5 6 0 6 .
L O S T  O n e  pa ir  o f  gold r im  glasses. 
Lost on  th e  n ight  o f  Jan . 2 . I f f o u n d  
please c o n ta c t  A n d y  T .  a t  8 6 2 - 1 3 0 0  
or 8 6 8 - 7 8 7 2 . ________ _____________
S A A B  L O V E R S  1967 Saab  sedan,  
2 -s t ro ke ,  4 4 , 0 0 0  m iles . A  fu n ,  sn o w  
car. Cali 8 6 8 - 5 4 2 7 .
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L O S T  G L O V E S  L o s t  a t  
C zechoslovak ia  h o c k e y  gam e.  N e ed  
very m u c h .  Pair o f  large b r o w n  ski 
gloves. Please call F re d ,  ( N e w m a r k e t  - 
6 5 9 - 1 1 5 3 ) ,  o r  leave at  M U B  
in fo rm a t i o n  desk.  T h a n k s .
G E R R Y  S L E E P I N G  B A G  
“ W ilderness”  M o d e l .  P r im e  G oose  
d o w n  f i l le d ,  red o u te r  shell w i t h  b lue  
stu f f  bag. Weighs 4  lbs. M i n i m u m  
t e m p ,  is 0  degrees. O n l y  used t w ic e .  
E x c e l le n t  c o n d i t i o n .  N e w  $ 1 0 5 . 0 0 ,  
a s k i n g  $ 9 0 . 0 0 .  M ust  sell.  Cal 
“ 3 - 7 9 2 5 .4 6 3 -
R E W A R D  F o r  garnet  ring lost Dec.  7 
o n  cam pu s  or  in t o w n .  L o w  
m o n e t a r y  value,  high s en t im en ta l  
value since it was m y  m o t h e r ’s r ing.  
Please call 1 - 8 9 5 - 2 1 7 3 :___________
W O R K  A B R O A D !  In te rn a t io n a l  Jobs  
- E u ro p e ,  S o u th  A m e r i c a ,  As ia,  
A ustra l ia ,  U ’S ' A ’ O pen ings in all 
fie lds - Social  Sc iences,  Business, 
Sciences,  En g in eer in g ,  E d u c a t io n ,  
etc ,  Pa id expenses,  bonuses, t rave l .  
Inc ludes S t u d e n t  S u m m e r  Job G u id e  
t o  o v e r s e a s ,  A l a s k a ,  U . S .  
G o v e r n m e n t ,  r e s o r t  area a nd  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  w o r k .  Ideas fo r  
p a r t - t im e  sch oo l-yea r  jobs.  A l l  n e w  
1972 a p p l ic a t io n  in f o r m a t i o n  - o n l y  
$ 4 . 0 0 .  M o n e y  b ack  g u a ra n te e .  A p p l y  
early  f o r  best o p p o r tu n i t ie s  - w r i t e  
t o d a y ! ! !  I n te rn a t io n a l  E m p l o y m e n t ,  
B o x  7 2 1 - N  2  6  2 . P e a b o d y :  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  019^60. ( N o t  ar{ 
e m p l o y m e n t  age ncy ) .
B R A N D  N E W  Used o n l y  tw ic e ,  
“ F l o ”  t y p e  size 8 V2. m ust  sacrif ice  
$ 8 5 , 0 0 ,  call 8 6 8 - 5 7 4 6  and ask fo r  
Steve.
1967 V O L V O  S tu d d e d  sn o w  tires ,  
A M - F M  rad io ,  e xc e l len t  m echa n ica l  
c o n d i t i o n ,  2 - d o o r .  $ 9 5 0 .  Call  
8 6 8 - 5 7 4 6  a nd  ask f o r  S teve .
1963 V W  $ 1 0 0  needs m u f f l e r  a n d  t ie  
rod f o r  inspec t ion .  Call 8 6 2 - 3 1 7 2  a nd  
ask f o r  R i c k  Pope in R o o m  1 2 2  
Christensen.
J E E P  F O R  S A L E  196 2 W il lys ,  4  
wheel  dr ive ,  r e b u i l t  eng ine ,  2! n e w  
tires, b o d y  in go o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  needs a 
l it t le  w o r k .  Best o f fe r .  Call K .  
Stevenson at 8 6 8 - 7 8 3 0  or  2 - 1 2 9 2 .
F O R  S A L E  10 d i f f e r e n t  2 & 3  w e e k  
s u m m e r  to u rs  th ro u g h  E u ro p e  f r o m  
$ 5 7 8 ,  a nd  3 , 5 , 7  d a v  ski t r ips to  Sa lt  
L ak e  C i t y ,  U t a h .  Joe Haas.  S t o k e  
2 1 8 ,  St i l l ings B o x  3 <*1 , 8 6 2 - 1 1 3 2 ,  
8 6 8 - 7 8 1 3 . ____________________________
A P A R T M E N T  T O  S H A R E  R o o m  
available  in 4  r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  in 
N e w f ie ld s  — easy h i tc h  -  $ 4 3 . 0 0  fo r  
one person -  $ 5 0 . 0 0  f o r  2  -  plus  
share ut i l i t ies  and hea t  -  call 
8 6 8 - 7 0 0 9  -  Je f f  or  Bo b b i .
rock
Continued from  page 8 
“ The Lady Is Waiting”  is a 
soft and moving tribute to a lady 
and lives as one o f the better 
things Williams has w ritten. The 
style o f the music is soft and 
flow ing and strangely effective. 
“ Rose”  was one o f the songs 
Williams wrote the music and the 
words fo r. Enjoyably soft and 
moving, the song is typical o f 
Williams’ slower creations. The 
last song on the album, “ That 
Lucky Old Sun,”  was not 
written by Williams at all but 
was an old tune that one finds 
encouraging and enjoyable. It is 
characteristic o f the subtle 
h u m o r and the  fatalistic, 
pessimistic outlook o f Williams. 
The entire album is im portant 
fo r its wealth o f fresh and 
exciting material and fo r its 
significant contribu iton to the 
world o f music. --Tommy Huhn
FINISH FIRST
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program gives you the 
chance to finish your education first. And serve your 
country later. As an officer.
If you’re transferring from junior college, or were 
unable to  take ROTC during your first two years o f 
college the ROTC program lets you finish whatever 
you’re studying. Now.
In fact it can even help you. By giving you $100 a 
m onth allowance for 10 months o f the school year. By 
giving you the management experience and leadership 
qualities that can be helpful in any field. By giving you 
the pay, prestige, and experience of serving as an Army 
officer.
Your education is about the most im portant thing in 
your life right now. And the Army ROTC Two-Year 
Program lets you finish it. : First.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the better it 
>oks. Why not talk to your Professor o f Military 
cience in Hewitt Hall?
to th










YOU C A N  EAT!
Prime Ribs of Beef 















Lounge Open ’t i l 1 :00 
Thurs, Fri, and Saturday
S tu d en t H ealth Service  
O pening: X-ray T echn ician
Job D escription:
G eneral resp on sib ilities  are-
1 . A n X-ray T echn ician  w ill be used prim arily for th e taking o f  x-rays at 
the p h ysic ian s’ d iscretion , and processing th ose  plates tak en .
2 . U pkeep  and m anagem ent o f  th e x-ray eq u ip m en t insuring th at all 
chem icals, film s, and eq u ip m en t are usable, clean , and re-ordered o n  a 
recurring basis.
3 .  T im e bearing, file  all x-rays having been  read b y  the R adiologist.
4 . R esp on sib le  to  th e D irector o f  th e H ealth  Service for all techn ica l 
m atters and w ill act at tim es as lia son  b etw een  th e  R adio log ist and the  
physicians.
5. To rep ort to  th e A dm inistrative A ssistant and Nursing Supervisor for  
adm inistrative m atters.
Schedule:
1 . X-ray T echn ician  w ill w ork 8 0 operationa l days.
2 . N o  w eek -ends.
3 . A vailable hours - 1 8 hours a w eek  $ 3.1 0 /hour.
Qualifications:
1 . F orm al training under a board certified  R adio log ist.
2 . C ertification  or equivalen t.
3 . E xperien ce.
C O N S I D E R  T H I S  
O F F E R ! !
We’ll start you at over
M O , 000
per year if y o u ’re qualified to becom e a p ilo t or 
navigator in the U.S., Air Force! Liberal fringe 
benefits too , like 4 w eeks paid vacation, free 
medical and dental care, travel, and educational
opportunities. Find out all the details by calling 
Portsm outh 4 3 6 -7 7 2 0  E xt 727.  There’s absolutely  
no o bl
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs a reporter 
for women's sports. A nyone interested please 
contact Allan Chamberlin in R oom  151 o f  the 
M U B  o r  ca l l  8 6 2 - 1 4 9 0 .
IIIMBNiailtllllNISSUNS
THEA TRE BY THE SEA 
Ceres St. Portsm outh
Two Hilarious Comedy Spoofs!
Elaine M ay’s “ A D A PTA TION ” 
“ N E X T ” by Terrence McNally 
Directed by David Magidson 
Thursday Friday at 8:3 0 pm 
Saturday at 5 and 9 pm 
Sunday sit 5 pm 
Wed. mat. at 2 pm (Jan. 1 0 and 17 )
Golden age, military and s tu den t  price 
For reservations, call 4 31-6660
jjPRAMUH I
1 theatre *
Q  tuesday, W ednesday jan 9-10  
5 T  CARRY ON DOCTOR
starring Frankie H ow erd  
at 6 :3 0  & 8 :3 0  p.m .
thursday, fr id ayjan  11-12  
SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE 





NEW EXPERIEN C E  
IN  GOURMET
. . .  A new restaurant dedicated to fine dining . . . 
Suited to Kings. Experiences calculated to share 
the very essence o f dining pleasure. Com plete 
experiences. Compatible courses that cascade you  
through appetizer to selected meals o f the day and 
fine wines and liquors. All carefully assembled by 
our chef . . . expertly served in a period atm osphere . 
Reservation preferred. We’re happy to discuss our 
varied menu experiences in advance.
(Should you desire a specific dish, for groups in 
particular, w e’d be happy to make special plans.) 
Reservations: (603) 436-4323 . Serving our gourm­






authorized agents for all airlines, steamships, hotels, 
etc.
SPECIALISTS IN STUDENT FARES 
163 Central Ave., Dover, N.H. 742-5122  




Hockey Sticks ^  
2 5 %  o ff
UNCLE BANJO  
The Folk Musicians Store
1970 Martin D-28 Fine Hammered Dulcimers
Fairbanks electric 5 str banjo
The Gibson A-2 mandolin
Fender concertone 5 str (1970)
non-resonator banjo cases
SUPPLIES WARRENTED REPAIRS INLAYING 
Main St. P la istow , N .H . 0 3 8 6 5  
O pen n o o n  to  7 p.m . Tel. 6 0 3 -3 8 2 -5 5 3 4
C om e in Sunday a fternoon  and m ake m usic and song
KRAZY KONE
RESTAURANT
d a m s  - haddock  - shrimp
chops - steaks 
home cooked daily specials1! 
open year round
9-9
closed mondays  
Lee Traff ic Circle
*
IN  O R D E R  T O  S E L L
THEIR CARS
Great Bay M otors
1969 Chev.




































SOME IM PORT DIALERS offer you huge discounts.
Others offer you free service for u year. A t  Bel­
lamy P o n tia c -fia t in order to market our import, 
we offer you the finest foreign car on the Ameri­
can road today.
A v J U K s M f f  o u b  s e k v ,c >■ ■ ■ ■ > ■ ■ ■ ■  ls  BITTIR T 00 , j |
ASK O U R  CUSTOM ERS

















OPEN 8 to 8 -  SATURDAYS 8 to 5
Meet Our Sales Staff . . . Henry Vachon,
Jesse Jones, Ron Currier, Ken W olfe
